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SLIDING

Door Hangers
Sam, Wharf, Warebouse,

or Parlor Door
Hat the largoit sale of
ANY hanigar in Canada

WHY ? Made of Mulitable tou. Rueis
me Rocad Tracli. Rolier flear-
luge. Perler Door Absoloutdy
Nobseless.

l0ila 1 35h.. te cary Dsom.
250 Bs. te 2.066 il.a. o".i

AWTH MFG. COMPANY, L1MITED
HÂMILTON, ONTARIO

Mackie Patent Heater
For Hot Water Service

Unexcelled for hoatlng
lame purtlylng water for
Doller*, Laundrmes, MotelS.

Hoopitale, Ettc.

Goulds, Pump Co.
Natiocal Tret Building $12 Ceristine Building

TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, P. Q.

Fire Birick
flMortar 1Colora Propared Plater

Sac.tit Planter Boaýrd
GYPSUN BLOCK FIREPROOPING

11I GR 'I
Ce!1 b. ue'wn through at ýnY tirnta
The boat inaterial made for the
purpos.

WATtRPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Mentae, e.

WHOLEIf5iE OR IIETAII.

Tihe Contractor. Supply
Co. LJW
TORONTO

Dundas Stone
FOR

Concrete, R o ad Metal

and Flux

Doolittie & WiIcox
LIMITED

DIJNi)AS - - - ONTARIO

Hardwood Flooiring
ECLIPSE BRAND

Birch, Maple, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak Our

Specialties

Artistic Intenîor Finisht
Mized BillIa-Lumber and

Mfanutactured Goode
In one car.

mhe K.uiglit Brothers Company, Liuiited
Burke Falls -1. Ontario

I

I 1'
The Question is

"How About Glass?"
WB CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
BevelI.d and Plain Mirrors

Quality the Best.

Shipmerite ProMpt.

C onsolidated Plate
8ONTP£AL Tont

Glass Co.
WINNIMl

i Il

Maple Leaf Paints and
Varnishes Specifedl
in >'onr finisbiog and 4oooretng 141u8

angule poerect o.r',pTPBUl7i

0ome your properti valve and lien'
Biuedeorstive upkftp by ualng

wa>Io Jmif ExteriO? Patt
$w outàidç sud Insido painting.

lUmape Lsruit Wall Colora
toi lotei rý ai d cellng decoratioiA.

BiUaWIte,
i b t od .plltln of both amide and
oei&ed var""u fov flntowS.

Th m Im. Vêar*bs & Color Co., Liumt.
W l nl m 4 -U » M a m i

Bank, Office, Hlotel aid Store

FIXTURES
Veneed I7oofl i d wood

Trini fo 0v emldences.

AitCHITECT PLANS SOLICTE

W. bave th* as.e Mp40.data =*ithe&s
of lihn d,$n<, en the continent

Tih# Bulrtonl & Bal"wi Mfg. Co., Ltd.
HIAMILTON, .-. ONTARIO

Porous Terra-Cotta

Fireproofing
and

HioIIow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO

Buidews Ezch.nse Phono Main 710
Reaidence Phono Beach 4

Fred Holmes,
Prosidant

C. R. Holmes,
Soc.-T sas.

TELEPHONE NORTHI M6

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITD

Building Contractors

1113 YONGE ST., TORONTO

The Steel Co. of Canada

Twisted Steel Bars
FOR

Concrete Remnforcement

Itounds and SquaLres, Bande and

Plats,

KenIra

Naile, Scrowe, Bolta and

Nuts.

S*ALES ()FFICt.$
noutv..I Touons. Wiam.g

H. N. Dancy & Son Lmited
MASONRY CONTRACTORO

Colle». 4150 230 Howlamd Av.

SiOUE or OUR WORK

Toronto General Hospital, collet*
Street

Lumedoen Buiding, Adelaide, and
Tonge Streotî,.I

O'Koela Erewery (OMO@ Building).
17 Gould St.reet

Wycliffe colege, akin &Venu*.
ltuco--J. W. plaveile, Quemnua

Park.

Reodence-U. Z ChriMe, *m'an
Park and St.. Ml. Stret

Renldene-Ron. W. T. WhIte, tg
Queea'. Par.

r



CO0N S T R UC T 1 0NBEAUTY may be only skin deep. But, Archi-

13 tect s, Contractors, how deep is its effect upon

your business? What would the very best of

planning and construction avait you if, after ail,

the job didn't look the part?

"Bcaut-v is oïd», etc."

YOU KNOW
THAT US.
MISLEADING!

0f course, you wouldn't think of delivering a job
unless it looked spick and spant. That's not the

point. The point is: What about the future?

Time might tell a tale that would not do you

justice.

Let us f ace the facts. The facts are that beauty
ini the building business is a most vital thing. To

reflect the right impression upon your work you

must give it enduring beauty. Lt is a simple thing

to do.

Just specify the use of Brandram's B. B. Genuine

White Lead. You will get fuil credit-and
profit-for your forethought. For its enduring

qualities are truly remarkable. That is why it
was used on Rideau Hall and very many other
notable Canadian buildings. As a matter of

fact it bas been the world's standard for more
than one hundred years.

An interesting bookiet called "A TaIk About White
Lead" is yours if you wiII kindly ask for it.

BRANDRAMHLIMITEO

Montreuil HoLilfax et. John Toronto winnipeg:



4 CONSTRUCTION

THE MIXER'
FOR THE SMALL JOBS
The up-to-date method of handling the small and
scattered concrete jobs, such as liglit foundations,
smnall culverts, etc., is to put in a

"SMITH" HAND MIXER
30 Cubic yards

of frst-lassIt is placed over
of frst-lassthe forms; three

Concrete per day. slow turns in the
drum give a per-
fect mix; it is then
discharged fromn
underneath be-
tween the wheels,
right into position.

NO WHEELING AWAY 0F MIXED MATERIAL

THE SMITH HAND MIXER
Means a Smaller Gang, Lasier Work, Rapid and

Uniform Mixing, Real Profits.
- INVESTIGATE -

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
318 St. James Street 155 W. Richmond St. Opp. Right-of-Way Mine 259-261 StanleY St. 1Oth Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 Water St.



CONSTRUCTION

H eating and Ventilating
Twin

Induced

Draft
Fan

Made for
City of

Edmonton
Power
Plant

Actual experience alone has proven that the

SHELDO N Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

cannot be surpassed. The principles of design

are such that they give the utmost satisfaction

to the manufacturer and contractor. Buit by

the most up-to-date methods, as well as the

most economical, they give an even temperature

of any desired degree, under perfect control night

and day.

Ali the principal Railways, Hotels, Colleges,

Schools and Institutions in Canada, have been
equipped with our systerns of Heating and
Ventilating.

Our Bulletins contain ail the necessary in-

formation on the subject. Write for one.

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT M M ONTARIO

609 Kent Building, Toronto
AGENTS:

ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal GROSE & WALKER, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg
ROBERT HAMILTON & Co., Ltd* Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver

GORMAN, ýCLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd., Edmoniton and Calgary



CONSTRUCTIôN

A. Pos, Archtect.St. Michaells Hospital, New Wlng, Toronto.

The plaster work in this modern hospital wing is laid over

PEDLARS' METAL LATH
AND

CORNER BEAD
which is used in the finest and most modern types of buildings
constructed in Canada. The Lath cornes in several gauges
and materials. The Corner Beading may be had to suit several
types of wall construction.

The Pediar People can make prompt deliveries in the big building centers on
Metal Lath, Metal E and T Studs, Brick Wall Plugs and Wall Bonds, Metal
Track for Partitioning, Clinton and Mesh Fabric Concrete Reinforcement, Vents,
Skylights (copper, galvanized or Toncan metal) and Metal Sheathing, Ceilings,
Art Side Walls, Shingle, etc., in addition to Lath and Corner Beading, promptly
delivered in any quantity.

Write for Specifications Io meet construction in hand or planned.

DEst'dTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED1861
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG LONDON OTTAWA

323 Craig St. W. 113 Bay St. 76 Lombard St. 86 King St. 423 Sussex St.
Quebec . .. 127 nlue du Pont. Chatham 200 lz*rlg St. W. Medicine Hat Toronto St.

St. ohn N.. 4246 li-nce illam t. ort rthr 4, Cu berandSt.Moose Jaw 202 Fairford St. West.

St.ifaoh ., N.. 42-6 Prince Wla St. Calgrt .rhu . Voo, Cbr l ock. Saskatoon Box 1645.
Haliax . 6 PrnceSt.Calgry oom7, CoWf Blck. Vancouver .. 108 Ajexander St.

Sydney, N.S. .194-208 George S't. Edmonton .. 563 Third St. W. Victoria . . 424 Kingston St.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.



CONSTRUCTION

What would be your answer?
IF a layman asked you-an engineer or a contractor-what

you thought of concrete roads, what would you tell him?

You're likely to be asked-if someone hasn't already put

the query to you. "Good roads" is a subject of vital interest

to Canada and Canadians just now.

You're used to questions. People have a habit of asking

men in your business about everything f rom oeroplanes to

filtration plants.

You can answer most of them off-hand; but have you

taken time yet to thoroughly post yourself on this big question

of the day-'Gt ood Roads"?

We've saved you most of the trouble of doing so, by col-

lecting and "boiling down" a great amount of information on

highway construction and especially on concrete highway con-

struction. This information is complete and definite. Lt is

yours-free for the asking.

A LETTER requesting our -Good Roads" literature
J~will put you in posse1ssion of facts that will enable you

to answer any question on the subject of "Good Roads."

ADDRESS PUBLICITY MANAGER

Canada Cernent Comipany
Limited

Herald Building -- MONTREAL

Sales Offices:

AND MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARYAN

CEPAENT Concrete hi'ghways are not experiments. Their won- OMN
derful possibilities are proven by years of experienceEN



CONSTRUCT10NV

CONCRI

Standard Drum Batch Mixer

We Can Save the
Contractors Money

On First Cost

On Cost of Mainten-
ance.

On Cost of Operation

SEND FOR OUR
CATALOGUE

=TE MIXERS
SEVERAL KINDS, and
Built in Si z es ta Suit
Ail Classes of Work.

The Many Improved Features
of the LONDON MIXERS

HAVE PLACED THEM
IN A CLASS BY
THEMSELVES

Pear Discharge Paving Machine with Forward Leader

Standard Drum Batcb Mixer

Every Machine Made in
Our Own Factory

Our Machines are not made
down to a price, but MADE
UP TO A STANDARD
By Manufacturing IN A
LARGE SCALE we have
been able to offer HIGH-
GRADE MACHINES
AT REMARKABLY

LOW PRICES

We Manufacture a Full LUne of Concret e
Machin ery and Cernent Working Tools

Also a Full Line of HOISTING ENGINES
and Contractors' Equipmnent

We are the
Largeat

Manufacturera
of Concret e

Machlnery in
Canada

Paving Machine with Side Loader .2AumaiBthMie

The London Concrete Machlinery Co., Limnited
Cabeli St. and Kitchener Ave., London, Canada

TORONTO OFFICE: N.E. Cor. Rilmond and Bay Sts.

WINNIPIEG OFFICE: 445 Main st., Wijnnipeg, Man.
AGENTS

F055 & HILL, Maehlnery Co., Montreal, Que. HAMILTON MNACHINI RIY Co., Calgar y, Alta.
G. B. OLAND, Halifax, N.S. B. C. EQUIPMENT CO., %'alcouver, B.C.

WE ARE THE LARGESI MANUFACTURERS 0F CONCRETE MACHINERY IN CANADA



C O NST R UCT IO N

Salford Boliers
and Radiators

are Good Boliers
and Radiators

THE SAFFORD BOILER is so GOOD we can afford to brag
about it.

THE SAFFORD BOILER is the STANDARD boiler for al
the people.

THE SAFFORD BOILER has about 25% FEWER PIECES in
its make up than any other boiter. This means 2 5%5 fewer repairs.

THE SAFFORD BOILER is most economical; requires the
least amount of attention; has the largest coal carrying capacity;
has the quickest circulation and maintains the longest fire.

THE SAFFORD BOILER makes more clients for architects
who specify them. It works for the archjtect.

SAFFORD BOILERS
have behind themn

THE

1IJMINION RABRIUR [DMFANY
LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG ST. JOHN

r!.



CONSTRUCTION

Passenger and Freight

ELEVATO R
Plunger Ele ctric

NEW C. P. R. WINDSOR DEPOT, MONTREAL

The new C.P.R. Windsor Depot, Montreal, is

equipped with eleven passenger and freight elevators

designed and built by us in Montreal. These ele-

vators are of the hydraulic plunger type, are oper-

ated by a battery of Worthington pumps and bave

lifts varying front 40 to 176 feet. Our plunger

elevators include, among other patented improve-

ments, a new main valve, wbich eliminates any

bounding of the car when stopping, and a new pilot

or contrai valve, which prevents any accidentai

movement of the car when passengers are entering

or leaving.

The patented improvements on our electric

elevators embody the good features of the drum and

traction and eliminate their bad ones and give greater

security and economy in operatýion. Ail of these

features we will be giad ta discuss with architects,

builders and others interested in elevator installa-

tbon.

WORKS WILLIAM AND SEIGNEURS S15., MONTREAL

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN IRON
WORKS CO., Limiited

Manufacturers of Boilers, Castings, Condensers, Elevators, Engînes, Filters, Forgings,

Hydraulic Machinery, Pumps, centrifugal and reciprocating, Steamt Turbines,

Tanks, Water Wheels, Water Works Plants.



CONS TRUC TION

WJTTAU1 R
The Name that Means the
Best in Concrete Machinery

"The Mixer thai Delivers the Goods."

This Machine is the Most Profitable Workman You Can Have
Th e season will open early this year,

so you have no time to lose in getting

your equipment together. How about

y'our Concrete Mixer? To handie big

work at ail you must have at least one,

and to handie it to the best advantage

you should have a Wettlaufer H-eart

Shaped Mixer. send foi- olr vatalogu. fil'
}t<îlst., Pi'nîps, stoac (C,.SI.
er.s. and Ti'I, BlIock ani Bh

This machine is the most economical

and efficient in the market to-day. It

mixes faster and more thoroughly, will

run continuously for the whole season

witbout breakdown and is so simple in

operation and construction that but one

man is required to attend it. Cali at

one of our offices and see it work. It

will make money for you on every job.

WETTLAUFER BROS., Showroo.sj
Win~gOllic-HOO'ON & MOORE, 613 Ashdown Bloek.

A. R. WLIM'MACHINEIIV CO., 15 Dock St., St.
Jtoht, 'N.B.

LAVALLE-RO~S, IjIMITED, AlexandIra Block, Edminonton,
Alla.

178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
MAYSMITH & LIOWf. 545 Bastion St.. Victoria, B..
WVE,'rLA1FER B1ROS., 316 Lagauichetlere St., Montrl( ,

Que.
-PA(TORIESIîwtitelel, Ont.; Buffalo, N..:letroit, Mîche.



CONSTR UC TION

Turnbull Elevators

New Warehouse of Jas. Robertson Co.,,Ltd.,
Spadina Ave., Toronto.

DENISON & STEPHENSON, Architects.

This building is equipped with "Turnbull"
Passenger and Freight elevators-five

in al providing splendid facili-
ties for rapid transportation

of both employees and
merchand ise.

The Turnbull Elevatoir Mfg., Co$
TORONTO, ONT.

Reprcs.nted by-A. R. Williams Machinery Co., St. John, N. B.; General Supply Co., Ottawa : Win. Kenney, 405 Nanton Block. Winnipeg;
Northwestern Electric Co., Regina; Cunningham Electric Co., Calgary. Geo. E. Brennan & Co., Vancouver.



CONSTRUCTION

Our New Home

The James Robertson Co., Limited
207 to 219 Spadina Avenue

Toronto, Ont.

Wholesale dealers in

Plumbing, Steamfitting, Lead and
Mill Supplies.

MONTREAL
Que.

TORONTO
Ont.

ST. JOHN'S
N. B.

WINNIPEG
Man.

1- -



14 CONS TR UCTION

i - Don 'Valley Pr&1]
in Buildings that wi1e]H

BUILDINGS dedicated to religious and humani-
tarian service which remain as monuments to the

generations which reared them, have endured

because of the materials of which they were bujît.

As in the past, so with modern ecclesiastical and

institutional work, qualiiv of material as regards texture,

color and durability, is always a consideration of prime

importance and an essential requisite to successful con-

structive and decorative resuits. The eminent degree to

which DON VALLEY PRODUCTS satisfactorily

meet present day architectural requirements, and which

has led to the selection of our materials in face of keen

competition, for buildings of importance and magnitude

of this character, is exemplified in the four accompanying

illustrations.

HoIy Bi<>sofl synia~(ggue Bond1( str(Nt, T>oonto>. J. W.
Siddall, Arelltect, Will. fitIt(IIifls(>fl, MaIs<u o II c<r Don

Valley IlufT Briek iîsed for exteri<îr. Doil Valley 1EîIlztlI
Brick IIse( foîr ilteri0.

St. Augustinle Seminary, Kingston Road. Toronto. A. W. Il olmes, Arciiteet. WVjckett Bros., Ltd ., Mason Coiîtractols.
1)(), Valley Rcdl Brick and Porous Terrla Cotta Firetprooflhlg u sed.

Montreal Agent

DAVID McGILL



CONS TRUC T/ON

,er1ucts are used
1endure for generations

DON VALLEY BRICKS and Porous Terra

Cotta Fireproofing have given the years of satis-

factory service that is the supreme test of their

quality. At our plant we have access to material that

bas no equal for the making of dlay products. We

produce ail the standard forms of building bricks and

experience bas shown them 10 possess the durability and

strength necessary to witbstand the effects of the Cana-

dian climate. When you specify DON VALLEY

PRODUCTS you are sure to obtain the highest quality

of material in anv quantities you desire and at the time

you desire. si. I1lencu's ('Dim ii.1>1iffla.' Street, Ti'nîuît(. .1. W. Ilioiluuc,
.~ m'u i Wt. Ni1 l Ni Mmi~Na sii tn m Cot actu . Dit %u VaI 1c3

[N' >7'"

111s fPro%,idence Poweri Street, Toronlto. Hoinitrs Donic Iii ut~ snla (li C 1 1L4%alley Grey~ Stoekik and Porous Terra Cotta FirePr(oofllg ust <I.

Head OfficeBRICK WORKS 6 TorontoSt

AL



CONSTRUCTION

"$Ùtnd ard $antat3f»
"AI bion " Bath

Owing to the popular preference for high grade fixtures combining every requisite of

sanitation and cleanliness, there is a rapidly increasing demand for bath tubs on base, of

which the " Albion " Bath is one of the most convenient and beautiful patterns.

The base is designed for tiling into the floor, thus eliminating the possibility of the

accumnulation of dirt and moisture under the bath, and reducing cleaning labor to a minimum.

The " Albion " Bath has always proven a favorite design on account of the beauty

and symmetry of its lines, and may be found in the most luxurious bathrooms.

The " Albion " Bath bears a 'ýstanàard $unit aM-j Green and Gold label and assurance

direct from the manufacturer against defective material and workmanship.

"Albion" Plate-~P-8O5-K

'$tandarç ,$anitatej Porcelain Enameled Albion Pattern Bath on Base with 411 inch

Roll Rim, fitted with P-10042 " Imperial " Bottoni Bell Supply and Waste Fitting, Ï inch

Supply Pipes with Unions at Floor, Fuller Valves, China Lever Handles with Indexes and

China K{nob on Waste.

,$landard $Saiitaêio 'I»fs Co.
General Offices and Factory: Royce and Lansdownle Aves., Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO STORE
55-59 Richmond Street East

HAMILTON STORE
20-28 Jackson Street West

IL'



CONSTRUCTION

"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warin-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will flot only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warin air; but
w*Ill, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and~ smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfil ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.

Gravity Cat».ch locks door every timne you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.

Dust Flue cardes ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.

Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent 'the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

Claie Bros. Co., Limnited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOU VER WINNIPEG



s CONSTR~UCTION

SIMPLE
Double Reinforced Sidewalk

Construction
A Perfect Sidewalk Construction with an Absolute

Guarantee Behlnd It.

SIMPLEX DOUBLE REINFORCED SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
showing completed work and preformed factory made slabs

in process of installation.

Somne of the Strong Points of SIMPLEX
There oan be to shaling of glasis as ail glass used ln this construction is treated wich

a plastic malleable compound which protects the glass from expansion or contraction.

It cari b. installed by ordlnary cernent mechanlos. The most impcrtant part of

the cernent work is dons at our factory by experts maklng the installation ver3y simple.

Tmer. in no metal exposed whataver, making corrosion of the metal impossIble.

Bearinge are only requlred on two aides, providing a continuons glass surface and

dispensing with the costly and llgbt-obstructing cross beam$.

The glass is made from a specially prepared soft tough mixture, thoroughly annealed, and

every plece la separately tested.

IF INTERESTED WRITE FOR PRICES AND ffUlL INFORMATION.

THE HORBS MANUFACTURINO COMPANY LIMITED
moNTrREAL TrORONTrO LONDON .WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

*1~
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LET IN THE LIGHT

One of the Many Buildings Equipped Throughout with "Fenestra"

"Feinestira"
Solid Steel Sash-

Will afford More Light-Better Ventilation
in any building where they axe inst ilh Ii cdt i Bedos thit, i osîdi the pc-iiflence of steecl as
is a high-grad(e steel patented joinýt sash i t taXies 11 1) 10 pareil wi t1 weed iandi remnember tha t wirth "Fex-

minmum spue nd er itsthe maimii 11-tra' Siliil Stevl Sash vîiu s ail the lilikeCi)

of iimu thol) he ind ow eîisth ltXiîUl ia-ie sts iflîtijiet l)iy wvaen s5ish amnd ifiiiies-i ii i îg
of igh trou'htht wido. b iiliii th;a t is c1 buig item.

"'enestra" Seiid Steel Siash requmres no frame, "' Fenestima 99 Solici Steel S.sh,
sash weights or heivy mulliins-the eest is thoeby Prex es itself a n ceeîuî,Ilmx wherever useil, but is piar-
reduced so that the prie~ compares favorabiy with tiîiiluiIx' suiitable fer
the price if wooden sash; even when the îîrice is FCOHS 'UI)US OE-OSS

higher it is moere than eempensated fer liy the enioi- FC0tjý,11)Nmls -W,1HtS

mous advantages gaîned in PRISONS, lLIIt.1oAI) SIFAAE

Strength, Durability, Handsome Appearance, HOISES, 11AHRACIcS.EC
W a erPofetand Fire-resisting Qualities n\e~ wxill helli yen te settle the lirelleu, o Nt'oui,

WeaherProfuasinw requrenients-wriýte us.

STEEL and RADIATION, LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

%44
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Remarkable Record for 1912
Made 0

ROMAN
Partial List of

NA NI E

A~îhe~ rts Iýiîi]liig - - - - -

'xvii IIoiI,-î for On<t. Ilet eliii l
titrai Y. m<. c'. A. ---

(i '*'jeie i Àlr,îry - -

WVest TIown I [a1il - - - - - - -

C'hiliien 1 mlle ---- --

I'îvuîg fi-NIi <1 u i l i f ('o.Irsirii

F"ire hallI - - - - - - -

Affilli. [o Sîti ('hjilireî's i Iospit tii

~Xni IiilereitolsI luspi tni - -

ST. AIA ' T'\III liItAI, - - -

S'I'. j I 15 Aiglilu)tr - ---

N A 31E

Unionî Ilank~
2<1 uisonîs I antk
Mo uismuus Ba;tikI
U'nioun Ititk -

Biank of O<ttawai

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
LOCA~TION

- Itii-hiyiiinîl an<IdSiii Sts., Tuuiunt
- York~ .'ilits, Onut.- - - - - -

Niagna Vl'als. Ontii. -

('oliueg Strîî(t, To'ronîto
O)xeni soînd, iII. -

Mo1îîîtr i i. Q1o.. - -

X'vestou Sanitarîii -

tîalit, Onti. - - -

Waîterloo, Ont.-

O ttawav:, O n t. --

O4ttawav~, Ont. -

Eiza,.îbeth Streeit. Toron
<>ttaîxv, 0<li1. - - -

CHURCHES
LOCAT' IION

- lal - Ai.i\ ,vîiitie, 'I'ii'i<itîî

- loo - \îu tr ee Hasiîî Toront

- - l'u itt , ()lit.

BANKS

ileuStîtet West, Toroni to

(tilStrec t andiu (ieexxîud A<,ven

I)n -eiii i -<t - - - - -

SF. S. It i,er

- (revii & \Viuk
- - I~R .1. l1.eillU

- lttIt11k0, Ilowo &i WVlUi~ hite
-oster & Clark

- - ~~ýI iln & .1iie
-- - Delihonî & Stepihenson

Shiitîîîei &ý IInssey
-- - Datrling & I earson

- - -J. A. E"wart
S I'. (J. Sullivan

--- Stevens & Lee
S A. LeI.Wei<s

iARCJIII' E'CT

- - - (Jam, (luîîihue & Fierglî*

son and Symn & 1tae,
- .J. 1 e-niîx

AI (- ei (\i, andl Il erjott,
- - tewart & wiitton

- - - -J. W. D). Greig

.UWEIITI'CT
- - - - Da:rling & I'ears3oit
- - - V Wîiter Stewart & Son

- . J. Turner
Lie -- 1H. B3. Gilbert

- -Morris & M<oore

STORES, FACTORIES and GARAGES
NA~IIE

M<1 tiralY-I•iY XVtiehotîse - - -

I rrîieriii Toluilut Ci (ormpany - -

I"renus V<7îrehiouse -----
The YOuuiîg ('omiîiny's W;irehouso

Lnîeîc.îde t('iîa tompînry --

ýStores fuor Mi1ller & ltîisenthai
S-i n dard Silver I 'omi juany - --

XVoiselueY 2<1 <cii' Compauiny, G.î rage
E. M<. 1'ý. Garage - -- - - -

C. S. Býonne, Gi rageý - - - -

(Ontaioi Streei. Toironto i - - -

Sudbuîry, (<uit. - - -- - - -

liiehiiiîitîl Street, Wuest, Touronito - -

I. iiiite, Qute. - - -- - - -

Madtidsou Ax înue, Toronîito - - - -

Avenue ltîuaî, Torointo -- - - -

Alexanriiu Street, Tumnou - - - -

IluttiyStruet, Torounto - -- -

lPage & Warrington
Slnipetitît Toiiaeo ('0.
Liugiey & Ilowltind
J. Iranuis linown
[. 'eidmtîn
W. P. Auquin

Il1. J. Smith
C'hadtwick & B-eckett

To insure the best resuits let us set the stone after making it

T. A. MORRISON & CO.
204 St. James Street

MONTREAL

Sales Ag-ents for Quebec

THE ROMAN
WOIRKS AT W:

150 ImportantI
Contracts This Year

lo
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Note the Prominent Buildings

STO NE Enlarged PlantI
Increased Business

.~~iiI

Important Contracts
SCHOOL

Sîhîîî),i for [tut-s -

1)(îîriijîî Pa'rk. Suhool

Publie.Sho

Tlhe tithoa--
Tlh1 (, - -IIw ,
The AlgonîîInitî - - - -

Athelni.ia 11riets --

('Il e ig hts AXpatintenOts

B-ea ufort Ap;mrtrncnts - -
'Tara I-lail
Kingsley Alansions - - -

The Rosiyi ---

Sir H. Mf. I'eltîtt - - -

W. Ktthnert - -- - -

Studilo l' rou 'oint -

F4. G. R Lssel11i - - -

En-trant-e Gates -- - -

-Major Mqurray - - - -

S. IL Ewing -----

P'. WVhite Lindsay - - -

P. E. Lîiy.tiî-ri- -
Thoinis jes - - - - -

J. Bl. Tudhope - -- -

Entrant.e Ouïtes a nd Lodge for
H. A. i'elttt - - - -

J. Coulter - - - - - -

O'ii,, tnt. -

l'aolhiti, Que.
UVellîxti, (Ont.

North BIay, t)it.

APARTMENT HOUSES
LOCATION

- t[îîî.t St. andI Itîtit-' .X',,.,,, l'îî
- steti tet west, Toronuîto - --

- I t%,iiw . St revt, Tol' toi
Ty nlall A\ utîi, Toironto

- tt inir St.- and Siirrey I 10-o t
-St. Clatir Ave. andI Oriiole Itd., TJorontto
-Kendall Avenii, Torotot -

- lavenpiirt ld. andt Diîor S:., 'J'orotîto
- Sîtuit Ste. Maîrie. tOnt. - - - - - --King st. tin( Jiejsin Ave., Tarititi
- (l.n Rd. and Il ivi ti dAve., Toronto

RESIDENCES
LOCAT'IION,

WVells Ii lii Toîronto - - - - -

Foîre'st Ilt]itln II, tih St.._ îînî
spadla, Aventîtie, 'iTrontoi - - -

Mle Endi, Q. - - - - - -

ItiisselI I lill Itittil To'rontuo - -

st. Il huier. Qui. - -- - - -

\Vhiti't- X5 litr ToronI'ito - - -

Westi-noîin t. Que. - - - --

XX'î.'tîîîî t, ut . - - - - -

-Moiunt ('lai Avent-ue, To'îroto -

()irlIia. tMit. - - - - - - -

K irigi ( trit. - - - - - - -

- - italinoral Avenue. Tor'onto - -

- - ttt:iV utOnt. - - - - - - -

AI IZ(I t. I

'ilio &, Meid

st. jeian

1t. XX' io

.1. I a]lbe
J1. 1)t. Vitul
tC. .. Itte
Il. XXV. .\îwils

- S. A\. \X'i.utett

W. l. (Voalt l

- [tioa rds &tt SatilIdets
J. ,I tnt Statîfîrd

- lItis & i'littiit

C'. F '. Meîreith

- Iel t in il & I eggs
J. A. Harvy y

E -[. J. Linniix

--- Jus. l'errailit
F -1. S. liai-tr

- - - l'îilin & molî,irî-o
- -Isat- K, VVrrIngton

G, W I.X. \Vhitî-

P -1. X'hite l'inilsis
- - - J. t ttgtlvyt Marris

E -. Webb.ît &, Son

-- P. Whi'te Lindisay-
--- E. G. Wilson

Close your contracts early to insure prompt deliveries

STONE
WESTON, ONT.

COR
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE:

504 Temple Building
TORONTO
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This illustrales equipmeni rccently installed ini thc VaulU of the tien
Riiz-Carlion Hoiel, Mon freal.

Ideal Vault Equipmient for Hotels
Upper section for safe keeping of books and papers.
Centre is the Paymaster's saf e.
Each side fitted with deposit boxes for Guests'
valua bles.
Lower section for use of Manager or Accountant.

This again demonstrates the fact that
we are in touch with ail that is best.

& J. TAYLOR, LIMITED
TORONTO SAFE WORKS

Toronto, Canada

ches: Montreal Winnipeg Van couver

III

An'

J

Bran<
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T0 Make Concr

Use

Medusa
T MHE success of Medusa Water

posed of grease and lime and

cîples of "Medusa" are fully

under the most severe conditions. It

water pressure.

"Medusa" Waterproofing is economic

sand and grave1 for most purposes-

water-tight cernent may be made by u

ment with one per cent. Mcdusa Wate

ordinary untreated cement with two p

The saving in Cernent

Medusa Waterproofing

affect the strength, colo r

Stinson -Reeb Bt
lOth Floor Eastern

el

prc

ha

CE

cai

al.

-Ju

sin~

~rpr
iart

Mo

ma1

or

M

ij
T

I

I.

te Permanently Waterproof

Waterproofing
)ofing has led to the usuial host of imItatIons,-products com-

.ving no value for permanent rvaterprooling. The basic prin-

>vered by patents. Its permanence has been tested and proved

inot be washed out of the mixture even under the most severe

It permits the use of a comparatively poor mixture of cernent,

st enough cement to secure the necessary strength. So calleci

g a large proportion of Cernent and Lime at a high cost. Ce-

oofing and ive parts sand gives a more împervious mortar than

.s sand.

ire than offsets the cost of the Waterproofing.

kes the Concrete Itself waterproof. It does not

set of Portland Cement. Specify it.

anufactured by

Iders' Supply Co., Limited
ownships Bank Building, Montreal, P.Q.
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J-M Built-Up Asbestos Roofing
An Imperishable Minerai Roofing

This roofing is bu' it up on the roof of Asbestos Feits (made of minerai fibers), cemented together and coated wîth

Trinidad Lake Asphait -nature's indestructible waterproofing.

It needs no minerai surface to protect it front the destructive influence of the sun's rays. Asbestos feits are minerai

and will flot rot or decay like organic felts.

The Asphait saturant and coating is positiveiy stable. It wiii not lose 1 per cent. of its essentiai ojis when subjected

to 325 degrees F. for seven hours; therefore, it does flot become brittie or lose Its water-proofing qualities as do other

saturants and cements. How many built-up roofs have you seen become brittie in a very few years

after application.

The smooth-coated surface of J-M Built-Up Asbestos Roofing makes easy inspection of ieaks
which may be caused by damage.

Our finished roofing weighs only 1 25 pounds per 100 square feet, or iess than one-thîrd as

much as the ordinary built-up roofing.

J-M Built-Up Asbestos Roofing is applied only by our
own workmen. We assume ail responsibility and stand back

of t i evry espct.This gives positive protection, impossible

to secure where the responsibility 's divided between the pro-
ducer of the material and the roofer, who may be flnancialiy
irresponsible.

Write aur neareat Brancb for Bookiet.

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., Limited

Manufacturer& of Asbestos
and Magneia Producta AS RES! S Asbestos Roofints, Packingt,

Electrical Supplies, Etc.

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ! eaiig, Pa1. t o m d îviî J - tiii As1woç,'lt'fm
1 le o te. Mîle ,lî ]i toS. , Aî i hitectý, Iei, Pa'.

bINDE.BRITISU
I<lffRIGi•1«\ION

Carbonic Acid Compression

"The Modern Method"
Temperatures as deslred.
Ice-maklng If requlred.

Need onily unsklled attention and
amail floor space.

Clean and absolutely safe.
Always avallable.
Delivery Of mont sizes fromn Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carbonic
Acld Refrigeratiflg Plant as lnStalled in

Hotels Apartmeflt Houses Club Houses
Flats ResidenceS Hospitals

Butcher Shops Grocery Stores
Fish Markets Restaurants Dainies

E STA B L ISHE D
Great Britain 27 years - In Canada 18 years

las lhe larCesi ou/tput in Ihe 7vorid
of Refrieeralinz' Machin erv

CANLND1ALN Di<'FiGEm

CORISTINE BLuDG
MiONTRIÇ&L
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"SOVEREIGN" and "CANADIAN"
BOILERS for RELIABLE SERVICE

The Canadian Steam Boiler is a square desigil

î made up of a series of sections, each section prac-

tically being a complete boiler in itself. These

sections are connected up by an equalizing beader

that promotes quick and uniform circulation.

î Made in tbree types and five series of widtb

of grate. Tbe fire travel is tbrougb the "drop

tube" style of interior construction, whicb gives

a large heating area and a selt-cleaning surface.

Burns either bard or soft coal.

CANADIAN Stearn Boiler

Tbe "Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler bas tbatCAou
"larger first section," the 'deeper fire pot," anc1

"bell moutb flues" in tbe sections. Tbe course of

the fire travel is "baffled." The clean-out doors

open separately between eacb section and every

improvement tbat can promote beating efficiency up
and coal econorny is introduced into tbe "Sove-@CND
reîgn.

RememLer tbe "Sovereign" in your specifica-
tions. It is universally admitted to be one of the
best boilers made. People wbo know it better SIEEG

than by reputation say it is the best boiler made.

SOVEREIGN Hot Water Boiter

Limited
GUELPH-CANADA

TORONTO-1088 King St. West MONTREAL-246 Craig St. West
VANCOUVER-1070 Homer St. WINNIPEG- Vulcan Iron Wor<s
QLJEBEC-Mechanics' Supply Co. ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock St.

(Consuit us about vour Heatin g.)
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WE POINT WITH PRIDE
-~To the fact that we carried through the etr

~ Millwork contract for the new RITZ CARLTON
HOTEL in the short time of 6 months.

From a Country Bungalow
to a Skyscraper

We are Equipped to Handie Ail Branches
of the Millwork Business.

We are the Largest Wholesale and .

Retail House in Eastern Canada
STOCK MILLWORK FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY IS OUR SPECIALTY.
ASK FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

The Wmi. Rutherford &
Lixnited

phone, Man 4314.

Sons CO.
Atwater and Notre Dame, Montreal, P.Q.

DDDD

= 4

STEEL SASHI

q

THE ORMSBY-LUPTON Rolled Steel Sash
is made of Low Carbon Rolled Steel mem-
bers. These members are ail solid one
piece sections. For strength and rigidity,
durable, corrosion-proof joints, pleasing
architectural lines, strong, weathertight and
workabl e ventilators, specify Ormsby-
Lupton Steel Sash.

manufacture by

A. B. ORMSBY CO., Ltd.
Toronto Winnipeg

Represefltatives:

GENERAL CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY COa ............... ................ HALIFAX

STINSON-REEB B3UILDERS' SUPPI-Y CO ............... ........ -..... MONTREAL
CANADIAN AGENCY AND SUPPLV CO ............... ................. OTTAWA

C. H. ABBOTT AGENCY AND SUPPLY CO ................................ REGINA
C. H. WEBSTER ........................................ ........ 1....... CALGARY

WALKER & BARNES...... ............................. -............. EDMONTON

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVýANS.......................VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA

A~

Si
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o ___O
Structural

Water- Proofing
An intimate knowledge of the pro-

perties of concrete is essential to the

development of materials calculated 1

to resist pressure and prevent ab-

sorption.

Whether our INTEGRÂL METHOD

or MEMBRANEOUS METHOD is

employed the resuits have univer-

sally been found effective and

economic.
Ld t line e ri l)raes oeery ma t 1;î for Ianop_

pt ooting or water-prooling every part of the si rue-
ture, anîong which are the following:

Plhe I)lH<YD1tA'IINI'S -t_ 11 îniios Iiquids, and

ttiti,,for ail1 itt1poýses of daîttp-proo'tinig or

T'he 1lII>t.%'I''lIS (No. 1 (P»ow<lerI) N o. 2
(1'tmte) 'or wtor-îrooiîw ndver the it-

grai %fIethod."

SVMIN'lIII An interlor fLat watl llh

a rtistiu ini effeot, and permnanent.

.A.W.I.-A paint, pastelike in consistenuy, dillttd

with waiter, a pplieoîhle for dai tp surfa îes.

]VEIRO-FAX I"errolithicu mc-thod of treating

(,onerete floors to eliminate dusting. "ýNothing7
just like lt."

A 1ý'ew Referenees.

Ail Saints (iathedral, H-alifax.

lia~nli of Montreal, WVinnipeg.

('anadiatn ink of C'omnmerce, Xiiîn.p(g.

D omiinion Trust lHti lcing. C'algaîry.

i leto Itelmont, New Vork.

iloîtel Plaza, NeN Y ork.

"For 15 vears standard of their leind"

Pinichin=Jolsonl & Co.
(Canada) Limlited

Send foi, Ctitalog glilîng coin--

Itiete Information, also Archell-
tîeLs Hand Book (lEdition 1913~).

AGENCIES IN ALL CITIES

.The Minerve Embleni Stands for Reliabiiity," W

C Tl0N

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED

A Handsome Ceiling Fixture in Duli Silver

Interior Trim Furnishing
and

Decoration
M urray-Kay, Limited, contract for Interior Trîm,

Lightirig Fixtures, Art Metal Work, and for the

Furnishing and Decoration of Residences, Club

Houses, Hotels, Hospitals and Public Institutions in

any part of Canada.

Among the large corstracts for furnîshing, etc.,

wholly or in part carried out by Murray-Kay, Limit-

ecl, are those for:

The King Edward Hotel, Toronto,

The National Club, Toronto,

Hotel Mossop, Toronto,

Lambton Golf Club, Toronto,

Clinton Hotel, Niagara Falls,

Royal Muskoka Hotel.

Grand. Union Hotel, Toronto (new wing),

Transportation Building, Montreal (lighting
fixtures),

Head Office, Bank of Toronto (under contract).

Correspondence is invited, and a corupetent repre-

sentative wil be sent for consultation when necessary.

Sktcýhes and estimates can be submitted on short

notice.

Murray- Kay, Limited
36 & 38 KING STREET W.

TORONTO.
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24 GAUGE
EXPANDED STEEL

LATHM
"Gait" Lath is becoming more and more popular. Plasterers

are finding out that it takes less mortar, has a better key

and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
(DEPT. "A")

GALT, M ONT.
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REGISTERED

Cornes Ready for Application

Saving Foundations

At Slight Cost
Bitunamel will preserve and strengthen

foundations and the other exposed parts

of a building subjected to corrosion.

Bitunamel provides an impervious

coating which makes corrosive action
of any kind impossible.

The average cost of painting a sur-
face with Bitunamel is about haif a
cent a foot, so great is its covering
capacity. The film it gives is highly
elastic and will last for many years.
It practically doubles the life and value
of any surface to which it is applied.

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamphlet"

J?:toonl z ç spc zfic .1 lcading archiitccts

for- foouusltotw anod o/i iro ,1 ork.

Pitpofan<'00 t loer /rro<>of

acdprif laipro n gas-proof.

The Ault & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, mie

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Clncinnati Philadeiphial~Iw New York Buffalo
Chicago Minneapolis
San Francisco London Paris

The Immaculate Finish
A Pure White Enamnel, very durable

and sanitary, which neyer turnis yellow.

Regularly specified by the most promn-
ment architeets and used by leading
decorators.

The enamnel of world-wide reputation
-is suitable for ail classes of enamnel
work.

There' s an "INTERNATIONAL"

VARNISH SPECIALTY--the
best of its kind-for every description
of finishing.

Complete specifications for ail classes
of finishing, furnished on request.

Full Imperial Measure in every can
beari ng the "INTERNATIONAL"
imprint.

TORONTO

Canadian Factory of S

NEW YORK CHICAG
BRUSSELS

Lil
- WINNIPEG

tandard Varnish Works

0 LONDON BERLIN
MELBOURNE

Largest in the world and first to establish
definite standards of quality.

>MM

UCTION
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Meadows' Metal Lockers
Architects whose plans cal1 for a locker installation can depend on the Meadows Metal

Lockers to meet every requirement. They need not worry about the details of locker

construction, just

LEAVE LT TO MEADOWS
Our experience in designing and making lockers for every purpose enables us to supply

the best quality of metal lockers in a variety of forms and designs to suit the architects'

requirements.

Metal Lockers are ac1knowledged to be the only sanitary and safe!

means of providing accommodation for workmen's clothes, tools,ý

and for storing supplies. They have a place in every factory, dtore,

office building, ho tel, and public institut ion. Send for our catalogue

and let us figure on the loc1ker installation in your next building.

TUE GEO., B., MEADOWS
TORONTO WIRE, IRON & BRASS WORKS CO.

LIMITED

479 WEST WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO

"BITU MASTIC"
SOLUTION LMITEe& E NAMEL

"Bitumnastic" materials are the orig-
inal anti-corrosives. They are invalu-
able for the protection of steel structures
exposed to rust, brine, acidaikalies,
ammonia; contain no oils and are guar-
anteed free of coal tar. In general use
in some of the largest breweries, cold
storage, refrigeration and ice-making
plants.

Bookiet and sample on request.

EXCLUSIVE ONTARIO AGENTS

CANADIAN BITUMASTIC
ENAMELS C0.

Tanks coatedl with "Bltumastic" Enamnel.120T DRSB KBLG TRNT
Colis coateci wlth "Bitumastlc" solution. 12 RDR AKBD OOT
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A Modern Home has an

In Every Room

Arvieht vis andv hvîilder i %h en }vîrtir tvv the better

c1aiss of tvisiflv,- report anin îvrevvsirig vleniavnd for

1 îtv'rj l'hvîî SystvI)ls of v.vvvvfltltivitivvl fovr privatv

,,svvlvnves.

You r best clients, when iuvîîs with the filevat

they plan a h orne, will vvvnivlenCe.

niake cvnfvvrt anid covn- 'I'hiv high standard of

vervience thvir lirst de- ellivIincy thivt has heen

111:111dl. An I ntvr-lhvfl atluinvd in th'vir de-

ss tell vvf Cviviliicul vIliierit iiisures s:11

tîvvîi will lie tvthern jsf:etvy service. Anti

ail e1vtivt 1vetri st:tllvtvii insiires youi

lighting systeivi. vvwil s:itisfactiîvon ln the

Vou va n revvi tivi iviv nt vd tvl of plan and de

Lothr Ecri sv- sin.

AND MANUFACTURING CO.u,Tt

TELEPIIONE APPARATUS WINI
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES AND 1~:. EDMO]
FIRE ALARM APPARATUS L...~

xcribinq Inter-

for )vomsv . il
bvv sent on re-
qiLe.t 10I/o 0? o
yvv vr clientls.

HALIFAX
REAL. TORONTO
NIPEG. REGINA
NTON, CALGARY
ANCOUVER. 2iy

ARTIFICIAL CAEN STONE CEMENT

~ 2 "DEVIGAN"
The Iyest imitation of Caen Stone ever pro-
duced-and is îmported from FRANCE.
Plasterers wîIl find it much casier to use
than any other brand-as our material is
delivered ready for use and requires no-
thing whatevcr added.
We cani gîve the followîng references
amongst others:

McAlpin Hotel, New York,
t R tz-Carlton Hotel, Montreal,

The Lîbrary of M. M. de St. Sulp'ice.
Montreal.

I The Duluth Building, Montreal.
Fort Carry Hotel, Winnipeg.
The Seminary of Ste. Augustine,

Toronto.

Hitz-('arlton I-Itel, ~N~ittI lN113Ilios., (Cîstratorv. Tel. M. 3025, Montreal.

P RI CES,

SAMPLES and

Information from

R. DE VIGAN & CO.
71a St. James Street
MONTREAL

Alfred R{ogers, litd.,
Toioite,

Wrn. N. 'NII CO., Ltd..
Vancouver.
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FIREPROOF VAULT
DOORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our line of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limited
Fairbanks Standard Scales Fairbanks-Morse Oas Enirines Sales and Vaults

MONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG
CALGARY SASKATOON VANCOUJVER

For quick and efficient work i
right or any fixture to walls,
any material in which a hole
time, labor and money.

FOR CONSTRUCT
Above or below water, under or above ground,i 1
places, in fact any place where it is necessary to la
such as securing steamn pipes, radiators, automnatic
iron railings, heaters, furnaces, etc. Architects wh
-others shoul learn their merits.

Samples on request.

STAR EXPANSIO
uJ. EDWARD OGDEN, Canad

377 St. Paul St., Nontreai 28 Toronto St., Toronto

Expan
BOL

n fastening any kind of sul
loors or ceilings of brick,
can be made. They mear

ION WORK
or out of doors, in hot or cold
Lke a good substantial f astening
sprinkler systemns, stand pipes,
know, specify Sebco Products

N
lan

Sion
TS

port, bracket, up-
stotie, concrete or
ia great saving of

BOLTS
Dlstrlbut:Ot

147 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg
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SUGGEST TO YOUR CLIENTS
th you might includle a "ZIMMER" VACUUM MACHINE mn your

VACUM ACHIN CO You can easil]y show them the economy of havl ng a "ZIMMER in the r

TÔ PO T CIhomes, and the advisabilty of nstalhing the machines when the houses are

The "ZIMMER I Vacuum Machine
Leads Because t's Best
We have proved to hundreds of Archîtects, Builders and
Contractois that the Zimmer does more work, and hetter

work, than machines COSTING FOUR TIMES AS

We would lîke to have the opportunity of showing you.

Let us demonstrate Just what the 'Zimmer" wilI do-
either at our showrooms, or in one of the
many buildings where the -Zimmer "is
gîvmng daily satIsfaction.

Write for a copv of our book on Vacuum

Cleaning-you'l find it handy for refer-

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

WIRE DUT
AND

PR ESSED
BRICK

Our plaint has a

capacity to meet

-iny order.
BUiLI WITH PORT CREDIT WIRE CUT BRICK. Arcbitect, T. Pringle & Son, Lid.

Port Credit Briclk Company, Limnited
MoKinnon Building, Toronto
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TYPICAL AND MODERN BAKE OVENS
Showing t h e use
of Enameled Brick
ini place of the
unsightly and un-

sanitary common
brick painted.
The best EVIDENCE of the
DURABILITY and LASTING
SATISFACTION of "AMERI-
CAN" ENAMELED BRICK
for facing Bake Ovens is the
repeated orders received annually
from large Bake Oven Builders.

Enamneled Brick are very essentiai
for this kind of work. They afford
a briglit. clean and thoroughiy
SANITARY finish;, fireproof
and impervious to germs.

Write for savnples-miniature or 4
fuli size, in ail standard colors. -

Prompt attention given to formai
requests. Canada Bread Company (Bake Ovens), Winnipeg, Man., Canada.

AMEROCN ENAMELED IBRICGK AND TILE COMPANY, NE OKGT

AOORN QUALITY FIRE-PROOF WINDOWS
r ~s~-----.. ~E dlaim. for this window titat it is the

WV only one on the market to-day that is
absollutely wind-proof as well as fire-

proof. This is accomplished by the flange set-
tingint th rabt- inch, which not only forms

tigitaterbi perfect wind break, but does not interfere with
the working of the sash.

- The whole window is stamped by steam power,
with steel dies, so that ail] parts are uniform.

When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no0 other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety from wind and fire.

Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and let us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Wn
dows really are.

\Ve feel sure of your dlecision.

-» The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

I

- MONTREAL, QUE.PRESTON, ONT.
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This Locker Combines
Utility with a
Handsome Appearance

Closed view of Vault of Bank of Commerce at Vancouver
B. C., Buit and Installed by us.

Fire-Proof Safes
Vaults & Vault Doors

Bankers Safes
Vaults and Deposit!Boxes

35 Years
without a Ioss, a Record of which

We are Justly Proud.

We have been building Safes for 35 years
and in that time our Sefes have successfully
passed througb ail the big as well as ail the
small f ires that have burned in Canada.

G. & McC. Safes and Vault Dhors
WilI Positively Protect Your Valuables

Ask for our Catalogue and Book -

Valuable Experience._____

The

Goldie & M cCulloch C o.,
Limited

Head Office and Works - GALT, ONT., CANADA
Branches or Agencies in TORON ro, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,

VANCOUVER and ST. JOHN. N.B.

No. 35 "D' Standard Metal Lockers.

This Ail Steel Locker is made to
be installed in buildings such as
banks, offices, public buildings, or
anywhere a locker of better appear-
ance than the ordinary metal locker
is desired.

It has the strength and safety of
our famous "D L- Standard Metal
Lockers, and has in addition a special
finish that fits it for the finest class
of buildings.

We will furnish estimates on the
cost of installing these lockers if you

will let us know your requirements.

Largest and Mo1st Com/dlete
Locker Works in Canada

Dennis Wire & Iron
Works Co., Limited...
General Offices and Works, London, Ont.

Rranch offices-~Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax
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Dominion Marbile
Factory-MONTREAL, QUE.

BEAMS

Company,
Quarries- SOUTI

CHANNELS

Limited
H STUKELEY, QUE.

Royal
Dominion

Marble
This eut shows a view of

a stairway in the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marble

Ross & Macfarlane, Architects
Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

We can do as good work
for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

Our address is

P. 0. Box 1166
Montreal

Canada

ANGLES
TEES BARS

ST EE L
GIRDERS COLUMNS TRUSSES PLATES

Large tonnage in stock for immediate shipment

Structures designed, fabricated and erected

International Marine Signal Co., Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

i
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Dead Air Ceils
are what stif le sound, There are over

2,000 dead air cells per square foot in

NEPONSIET
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit itself is made from clean, sani-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified wideiy for use in hospitals,
libraries, and ail buildings that demand
absolute quiet.

Trade Mark

NPON5E1

Retittered

Made in Canada

MOXAM COURT. Winnipeg, Man.

W. V. Horwood. Architect. Winnipeg. NEPONBIflFIorian used

Send for our treatlse, ""Sound Suppression."

F. W. BIRD & SON
448 Gerbard llelntzman Building

HIAMILTON
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C.

ONTARIO
St. John, N.B.

The Specification of

Sherardized Iierringbone Lath
IS THE

Distinguishing Feature
OF

Superlatively Good Construction

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
General Sales Agents

117 Home Life Bldg., -TORONTO

THE MF 4TAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Manufacturers.
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Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Montreal. Warren & We'xnore, Architects.
Otis-Fensom Elevators Useci.

T HE selection of Otis-Fensom Elevators for the new Ritz-Carlton Hotel at Montreal
is indisputable proof of their superiority for structures of this kind.

The company controlling the -Ritz-Carlton" operates 'hotels in the world's principal
cities, and is therefore in a position to know what equipment is most suitable for hot'el

purposes.

A list of the more important hotels erected in Canada in recent years shows that in

most cases Otis-Fensom Elevators have been installed.

O0tis-Fensom Elevator Company, Limited
Head Office, Toronto. Works, Hamilton, Ont.

1 .
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AN "A'LEXANDRA" BATHROOM.

~k~~~Ôeal
Sales Offices and Showrooms:

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
Head Office and Factories:

PORT HOPE, CANADA

WARE
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Standard Ideal Plumbing Fixtures are
Suitable for every class of Building

Jacobs Building Montreal. Equipped with "Standard Ideal Ware.' Mitchell & Creighton, Architects. W. J. McGuire, Plumber.

IN the making of Standard Ideal Plumbing Fixtures the differentclasses of installations for which they are intended are carefully
considered. The amount of rough usage they will be called upon
to bear is provided for in every case, wbich accounts for their

wonderful durability and the lasting satisfaction they give to both archi-

tect and owner.

When you specify "Standard Ideal Plumbing F'ixtures" or "Alexandra

Ware" do not nullify your specifications by inserting the words "or equal."

In the first case, you have inserted a positive guarantee of quality and modern

sanitary perfection ;-the "or equal" clause throws down the barrier you had

erected to protect your client's interests.

1 il
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OUR lIE FI 01C1('E AND FACTOIRIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY,

rx9Jarôôeal9îø s
MANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WARE

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

PORT HOPE, - - CANADA.

TORONTO, 115-121 King St. East
SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL, 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 Lombard Street
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ÇThe Balkan xar-lts sy;mpathelic side-The
disastrous resulis to the political situation a.ç
in'elI as in the field of art.

THE HEARTFELT SYMPATHIES of ail
thinking people must Le with the Balkan nations in
the presenit struggle of the Cross against the Crescent.
it is a contest waged in the interest of right, of free-
dom from massacre and oppression. For many cen-
turies the crueity of the Turks has heen the shame
of ail European countries. .And what could be
more of a reprimand to these powerful Christian na-
tions than the clean cut victories of Bulgaria, Servia
and1 Greece? Their efforts should instili into these
supposedly enlightened nations traits of justice and
honor instead of their present jealous and covetous
natures. Aside from the cause of righit and ultimate
beneficial resuits there is great danger ahead. It is
in the realm of art where this fear lies. The Turks
have religiously guarded their sacred architecture. In
one instance they destroyed many holy relics for fear
of Christian contamination, at another time through
superstitious sentiment they filled in their finest ex-
ample of gateways, leaving only traces of its former
grandeur. In the event of the Turks' religioùs zeal
running rampant through--the encroachment of Chris-
tian nations, we may look for nothing less than a
wholesale destruction of art. Little else could be
expected than a complete demolition of mosques,
palaces, etc. The finest example of Christian archi-
tecture to-day is judged to, be St. Sophia, and reports
have it that this wonderful structure is undermined.
How much truth is attached to this we do not know,
but it is an established fact that the Turks will neyer
allow a foreign creed to defile the inner sanctum of
their religious edifices. What a loss to the world if
this centre of Byzantine art should become a memory
of the past-if its ancient ruins of Constantine the
Great; its relics of the glorious reign of Justinian;
its vast creations under Mohammed II.; .its spiendor
of Suleiman the Great; ail should perish with the
elimination of the Turkish power in Europe? No
more will their faith'in Mohammed enable themn to
regain their former glory-with ail] their sacred
temples destroyed, their spirit cowed by the Euro-
p ean display of strength, they will die, as they lived,
inseparable from the glories of their religious beliefs.

ÇThe Baleanivar-What inieresi ii has to the
archiieci-I"he iremendous cosi Io commer-
cialism andi Io he fine arts.

DOES THE BALKAN WAR and the
ultimate result interest the Canadian architect?
Most emphatically, yes. Asîde f romt the loss ot art,
the world's progress in civîlization and commercial-
ism will be interrupted for centuries, should the
prescrnt conflict terminate in a general European
war. The Turks will undoubtedly be conquered,
but will each Balkan nation be allowed to enjoy the
fruits of their victory? What if Servia insists upon
having a seaport and Austria refuses to entertain
such a proposition? It would mean a conflict tZe -
tween them in which England, Russia and France
wouId uphold Servia, while Germany and Italy
would back up Austria's objections. Then what?
A general financial demoralization throughout the
world whîch would paralyzé the growth of ahi na-
tions. M. Jules Roche, after a thorough and ana-
lytical study of the expenses during the French war
ot 1870, estimates the maintaînance of the armies
representing the six nations for one month to ap-
proximate $5,400,Ou0,000. Such an expense
would mean the death of ail commercial, industrial
and financial interests. Shortly ail means of sub-
sistence would fail; the milîs and factories would
stop either from a dearth of laborers or a marketing
field; food stuifs would soon be exhausted, with
little hope of being able to import samne. It is utterly
impossible to calculate the tremendous effects such
a war would have; but we are awake to this one fact

-Arcitecureand Building would be dealt a ter-
rific blow, f rom, which not one of us would witness
the recovery again to its present prosperous outlook.
Ail building transactions would be interrupteci, the.
many and large contracts awarded would be re-
calied and the unprecedented plans contemplated
for the year 1913 would become our Casties in
Spain. Picture for one moment ail Europe and
possibly Canada involved in such a warfare-think
of the human lives sacrificed, the devastating inro*ds
into the trade centres of the world, and the irrepar-
able destruction to Fine Arts. The resulting panic
would surpass all former ones and bring nothing but
regret and hardship in its wake.
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Ç Canadian architecture ably presented to the
English members of this profession in London
Critics universail» praise our high class work.

IT IS ENCOURAGING to read the eclitorial
comments of the English press in their praise of the
Canadian achievements in architecture. .This whole-,
sème criticism has been inspired through the efforts
of F. S. Baker, F.R.I.B.A., who presented this
subject recently before the Royal Institute of British
Architects in London. The paper dilated on the
better class of work being done f romn Halifax to,
Vancouver and was illustrated by lantern slicles and
photographs. Mr. Baker commented on the superi-
oarity of the-work being done by local architects and
showed conclusively the folly *of having Canadian
institutions designeci and executed by foreign con-
cerns. It is a high tribute to the architectural 'pro-
fession that the ex-president of the R.A.I.C., and
oneC $0 eminently fitted for such a task, should lay
aside his ever increasing business activities to present
this phase of commercial life before the members of
the R.I.B.A. It is a sacrifice deserving of sincere
commendation and can only result in a better know-
ledge of the tremendous strides the Dominion of
Canada is making ini the world of art, as well as a
more wholesome attitude towards our consistent
efforts in creating an architectural style worthy of
emnulation.ÇCiiy planning-The need of studied schemcs

for the improvemient of national features-
Wore that is being donc throughout Canada.

NO OTHER MOVEMENT is progressing
so rapidly as the beautifying of our cities and towns.
It is demonstrated by the vast expense incurred in re-
planning and changing the existing conditions in our
large cities; it is shown in the Town Planning Act
passed by the Legislatures of the varions provinces;
it is revealed in the actions taken by our architectural
associations; and it is being exemplified by Our small
villages which are earnestly considering their public
growîth. and possibilities.

In Ottawa, Edward. White, the British expert
engaged by Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, reports that
for the best economic advantage of the Capital there
should be a double line of buildings running east and
west separated by a-broad boulevard. At the centre
should be a wide open square with the Supreme
Court and Railway Commission occupying a pro-
minent position encircled by an elaborate terrace.

In New Brunswick the Legislature passed an Act
thaA ail future developments in towns and cities are
to be carried out under Government supervision.
This regulation is a little too drastic, but may result
in a sanitary and artistic treatment of many places
which would otherwise adopt an unwholesomne
scheme.t.

At a recent* meeting of the Alberta Association of
Architects the members went on record as approving
the work of the Provincial Town Planning Commis-

sion, which bas for its object the betterment of con-
ditions in the matter of housing, sanitation, traffic
and the beautification of towns and cities.

Many other instances could be cited to show the
general awakening of the people towards schemes
of indivîduality and character. Plans are being
prepared in the new cities of the West whiéh show
wide boulevards, parks, recreation grounds, monu-
mental buildings and civic centres. It is an encour-
aging sign and full of great promise. Let the en-
thusiasm grow untîl every part of this great Dominion
is released fromn the clutches of selfish commercialismi
and the people are privileged to enjoy the blessings
of freedom and beauty.

ÇBuilding siatisics-The remarkable acivityý
during the v»ear nineteen hundred and tn'elve
-Prospects -for the preseni year phenomenal.

IT IS EXTREMELY GRATIFYING to see
the remarkable record made in building permits for
the year 1912. But our greatest pleasure cornes
f romn the character of the work, both in an artisitc
sense and in the improved methods of construction.

The future outlook is exceedingly bright. Our
population is having a surprising growth, which
means, in itself, a continuation of the large building
industries. We must house, we must school, we must
provide for sickness, w.e must govern, we must live
-all of which necessitates new structures. Unless
some unforeseen cal'amity 'comes to us it is safe to
predict that the combined total of building for the
present year will be 50 per cent. increase over that
of 1912.

The following table will be of general interest in
reviewing the relative merits of the various cities as
to their standing and actual increase in building lines:

Amount Increase,

of building. Percent.
1 Toronto ........... $27,401,761 12
2 Winnipeg ... *........20,475,350 15
3 Calgary .... *........20,394,220 58
4 Montreal ........ 19,641,955 34
5 Vancouver ....... 19,428,432 10
6 Edmonton...........14,446,819 293
7 Victoria............8,208,155 103
8 Regina ............. 8,047,309 57
9 Saskatoon...........7,640,530 54

10 Hamilton ........... 5,491,800 29
Il Moose Jaw ......... 5,275,797 119
12 Fort William ........ 4,211,285 37
13 Ottawa ............ 3,261,850 20
14 Point Grey ......... 3,004,815 -
15 Medicine Hat ..... 2,836,239 281
16 Maisonneuve .... 2,685,828 124
1 7 South Vancouver . .. 2,550,000 -
18 Port Arthur .... 2,494,1 79 318
19 Prince Albert ... 2,006,925 11I7
20 Westrnount..........1,824,369 27
21 New WVestminster ., 1,.634,518 45
22 Outremont ' ..... 1,582,000 20
23 Lethbridge .......... 1,358,240 31
24 St. Boniface .... 1,25 1,012 10
25 Brantfordi...........1,167,105 90
26 Brandon...........,1,166,214 13
27 London .......... .1136,108 9
28 Windsor............1,098,063 48
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BALCONY IN PALM COURT. OPItNING rROM SALON.

The Ritz-Carlton Hotely Montrealy Çan.

T HE RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL at Mont-real is one more link in the marvelous growth
of a creation started through the ingenuity

of a Swiss farmer. M. Caesar Ritz has demon-
strated the advisability of a unity of purpose devel-
opecl in a practical and artistic manner. From. the
common life of a peasant he has risen to the summit
of success and will live as an example most worthy
of emulation.

It might be well to consider for a moment the
traits wbicb forced such recognition from the whole
civilized worid. He had a clear insight into the
centralizing of interests; he was imbued with a desire
to malte his finished product one barmonious whole;
be grasped the advisability of eliminating the mer-
cenary impressions; he sensed in a remarkable degree
the purity of color, form and taste. In fact each
succeeding hotel is only a broader development of
the ideas he incorporatecl in his first large enterprise
-the Ritz Hotel at Paris, 1897. From that time
on the growtb has been truly marvelous, and to-day
there are eighteen hosteiries built and several i-
course of construction.

The finality of an undertaking is what makes the
original thought worthy of consideration. Unques-
tionably the fundamental principles were ail that the
critic could expect-what, then, are the practical ap-
plications which give each hotel the stamp of general
approv .al. A careful study of one will furnish you
with the reason for the high standing of ail.

In the first place the planning is carefully studiel
with a view of be «st suiting the needs of the commun-
ity in which the hotel is to be erected. Then the
architectural treatment botb upon the exterior and
upon the interior is considereci. In every instance the
possibilities of the site, the general surroundings, the
vistas, the character of buildings near by, etc.-
ail weigh in the style adopted and the materials user1.
The impressions obtained from the exterior neces-
sarily must be maintained upon the interior. After
the decorative features are arranged attention is given

to the furnishings. In addition to perfect harmony
in color and design, they must invariably have the
quality of comfort. When ahl is complete in the way
of equipment then tbe features essential to the preser-
vation of its highly established réputation, viz., cook-
ing and service, are standardized.

The citizens of Montreal may, and in fact do, feel
that in their new botel they have the finest and most
artistic building of its character in the Dominion of
Canada. They realize that the standard already
established bas been raised a trifle higher in this
resultant of genius, through a1ra xeinewt
ail phases of the work and a studied handling of the
aesthetic capabilities. And it is safe to assume tbat
they .will be able to dlaim such a distinction as long
as the hotel is under the advisenient of M. Rudolph
Bischoff, the present manager. With bis careful
attention to the minutest details of ail departmnents,
bis strict disciplinary tactics prevalent tbrougbout the
complete working corps, and bis keen and hospitable
interest in every guest-these qualities will foster tbe
existing atmospbere of cbarm and comfort. In this
way tbe harmonious blending of the oesthetic and
the practical will continue to live, while time wil
only strengtben and enhance in every respect the
praiseworthy features of the present edifice.

The hotel is situated at the corner of Sherbrooke
and Drummond streets in tbe centre of a rich resi-
dential district-a guarantee in itself tbat the en-
virons will maintain its setting of wealth and dignity
for many years to, corne. The site commands a
superb view in every direction. To the north rises
the stately and far-famed Mount Royal; to the east
the many attractive features of tbe city witb the Belle
Isle Mountains forming a suitable background many
miles away, and to the soutb the valley of the St.
Lawrence, the Victoria Bridge, the Green and
Adirondack Mountains. Surrounded by a forest of
trees and a streich of wealthy homes in ail directions,
it is stîll within a few bundred yards of the business
section. Removed from the constant noise of endleqs
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GRAND BALL ROOM.

traffic, it furnishes quiet and comfort, exceptional
qualities to be found in the most modern and up-to-
date hotels of our cities.

Externally the general appearance is a master-
piece of refinement and dignity. The terra cotta
trimmings at the window openings and elsewhere
are in perfect harmony with the limestone which
gives the structure a feeling of solidity and strength.
Rising majestically for eleven stories, the internal
treatment is expressed by means of the horizontal
courses. The base consisting of the ground and
mezzanine floor plans, the narrow frieze between
the two cornices denoting the first or servants' dor-
mitory floor, and the shaft and cornice indicating the
living quarters for guests. The three top stories and
cornice are rich in ornamentation and demonstrate
the artistic and practical use of terra cotta. It is well
to notice the natural blending of the terra cotta with
the stone and how much the former material ex-
presses the latter. The balustrade at the top rests
upon an extremely high base which permits of its
architectural merits being enjoyed from the street
below. The balconies give the desired break in the
two central divisions and lend an additional value
to the decorative treatment. The marquise acts as
a vestibule, having the part adjoining the building
encased in metal, painted white, one end of which
is used for the telephone booth, while the other per-
mits of a direct entrance from the street to the grill
or oak room below.

Upon entering the office lobby the first impression

is that of quiet dignity. Instead of gazing into an
obtrusive and mercenary office desk and the accom.
panying lobby of bustle and smoke, one catches a
glimpse through an artistic glass treatment of doors
into the palm court and old rose dining hall beyond.
The lobby has a marble floor the coldness of which
is relieved by heavy oriental rugs; the walls are
covered with imitation Caen stone above a warm
Hauteville marble wainscot which is also used for
the office counter and openings. In addition to the
vista towards the main dining room there is one
equally charming looking through the foyer to the
ball room. Here is demonstrated one of the traits
already mentioned as being characteristic of the Ritz
hotels. All mercenary suggestions are removed by
placing the office in the corner, readily accessible to
the main entrance, elevators, etc., and at the same
tîme in an inconspicuous location. Careful attention
has been paid to the individual features; the parti-
tions separating the palm room from the lobby, also
the foyer, are made of clear glass panels furnishing
an unobstructed view; the elevators are screened by
mirror doors; the office enclosed in an ornamental
screen; and the heating and ventilating hidden at
the windows by a marble enclosure flush with the
walls. Little touches of comfort are added by easy
chairs, palm boxes, and small ornate tables.

Directly opposite the main entrance to the lobby
is the light and cheerful opening into the palm court.
This room inspires one with a feeling of restfulness
and deep content, making the entry into the dining
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roomn beyond a matter of ease and grace, a feature
often objectionabte on account of-opening directly
from the lobby. The court is made quite inviting
by means of a number of small Antoinette tables
where tea is served. The decorative scheme is very
happy. The heavy soft Wilton. carpet, the tables
and wicker furniture and the clusters of palms form
the rich green coloring in striking contrast to the
French Hauteville marbie wamnscot and deep cream
walls above. The six gold candelabra and sixteen
wall brackets containing one hundred and fifty candie
lights together with the concealed lighting in the
cornice, flood the place with a powerful glow of sub-
dued radiance. At the far end broad steps lead to
the landing on the same level as the floo 'r of the din-
ing room, which raised portion is admirably suiteci
to the needs of the orchestra. An iron balustrade i
black and old gold similar to that of the main stair-
way encloses the platform. A large open fireplace
adds still more cheer to the attractiveness, while the
delicately molded ornament of the walls and cornice
reveal the cleverness of the designer in uniting the
architecture with the furnishings in making a har-..
monious treatment of the many and varied parts.

Opening from the palm court is the oval dining
room or restaurant with three large window treat-
ments. The room is seventy-eight by fifty-six feet
and capable of accommodating two hundred and'
fifty guests; It is decorated in the Adams style and
contains a slightly. domed ceiling with elàborately
rnoulded* détails ini very low. çlassic reliefs.- The

lighting comes effectively from a myriad of lights
hidden *behind the ornate cornice and reflected f rom
the curved surface above. The eye is led f rom the
white duresco ceiling to the floor by the entrance
design and window openings, which are also finished
in a very light tone. Between these prominent fea-
tures are delicate cream panels admirably adapted
as a setting for the graceful wall lights in duil gold.

While the upper part of the dîning hall is kept in
a light tonc which has the tendency of making the
room seemn much larger, the lower part is more cozy
through the use of old rose effects. The heavy super
Wilton carpet is in two shades of olci rose, the lighter
harmonizing with the silk tapestry upholstering of the
chairs. The curtains are of heavy rose silk hung
by shaped pelmets with applique of the hotel crest
in the centre. At one end the windows extend to
the floor and open upon the ball room terrace which
overlooks the Dutch garden. This garden will be
used for summer parties and is accessible from the
terrace by means of steps and balustrade. recalling
to mind the old approaches of famous chateaux.

From the entrance lobby one passes through the
foyer into the grand baîl room, ninety by forty feet
and capable of accommodating four hundred. Here
are held receptions, concerts, banquets, and all other
social functions. The character of the design is in
perfect harmony with the other parts already
described and is finished with duresco plaster and
wood work in white relieved by the gilded metal
work and curtains. The ornament is of extremely
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rich iaw relief work in striking contrast and at the
same time maintaining a unison with the plain vault-
ing above, which is- interruptýed by a delicateiy
moulcled course forming a centre panel. Within
are two elaborate patterns which form the setting of
eiectric crystal ceiling fixtures of cut glass and metal
finished in duil gilt. The balcony extends arounci
the room. and affards an opportunity for the architect
to make his work of unusual interest. The various
wiclths of the bays necessitated different curves which
break the mhonotonaus effect sa often 'obtained in
equai divisions. This feature, together with the low-
relief of the design and the upwarcl tendency, gives
the room an unusually large appearance. From the'
piers of the balcony hang electric iights encased in
etched alabaster glass globes and finished in chili
gilt; the hanging brackets have the same metal work
with crystal beadéd bowls. The curtains are of
French gray moire silk, extremely heavy, and of
same materiai as the upholstering work and the
covering'of the balcony rail. A spring floor has
been laid of quartered oak; ail furniture is of ma-ý
hogany. An independent entrance from Sherbrooke
street gives access to. the bail room from the foyer.
without having ta pass through the entrance lobby.

The foyer is the cannecting iink between the bail
room, and main lobby. The main stairs iead to-
the foyer abave, which opens into the salon, smoking
room, and balcony of bail raam. At a landing haif
way up the stairs is the entrance ta the manager's

office, directly aver the ladies' dressing parlar. The
floor of the foyer is laid in light gray marble squares;
the walls cansist of a wainscot of French Hauteville
marble with imitation Caen stone extending up
through to the ceiling an the next floor; the steps
are of marbie similar to the wainscat with an iron
railing in black and gold.

The oak room. presents ane of the most attractive
features. Upon entering framn the corridor, whicb
is accessible from the main office and f rom the vesti-
bule, a remarkabie effect of dayiight is present.
This transformation from the subdued iighting ta the
more glorious spectacle of covered day is causeci bv
a superb method of indirect lighting. The myriad
of lights are weill hidden behind the upper members
of the côrnice, encircling the wails and surrounding
the seven piers. The room, lends itseif ta this treit-
ment by having a simple but very arnate design. The
wainscat of quarter-sawed oak is finished in its
natural tone, extending within two feet of the ceiling
and highly paneiied. The furnishings consist of fiftii
tables accommodating anc hundreci and sixty hungry
mortals: chairs upho1-;tered ta match the rich green
effèct of the heavy Wilton carpet with the waod in
verfect harmony ta the waihscat. The only features
breaking the continuitv of the wall* surface cansist of
entrances from the lobby and servin raom, apening
for cashier's auarters and four small sterilizing roams
which are finished in white enameleci tile. The wali
brackets are of antique silver. Directiy across the
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entrance hall is the bar, designed similarly t. the oak
room, excepting a nine-inch square tule floor with
wide tinted jointing and wicker furniture.

Located over the manager's office on the mezza-
nine floor is the smoking room, the watts of which
are in bugf plaster with panel mouldings and cornice
in natural oak. The carpet and upholstery are a
myrtie green, producing a pleasing appearance.
Passing from here through the foyer, we corne to the
salon and.petit salon, known as the bitue room. Here
is found a radical departure from the general tone
of the whole decorative scheme. The floor is cov-
ered with a rich deep blue super-Wilton carpet;
portiers, table covers and uiholstering of dark blue
repp, and walls of bluish gray tone. There is no
jarring note to the whole scheme, the elevator open-
ing having mirror doors and the wood work of a
light gray matching the tint on the walls. The
electric standards, brackets and hanging fixtures are
of antique silver and alabaster. From the balcony of
this room is obtained a most interesting view among
the bevy of ferns, alongethe delicately creamed orna-
mented walls, over- the small shaded candie lights,
and through the elaborate, partition of -slender
columnettes with some three 'hundred and fifty
opaque glass, into the.charrning old rose dining hall.

The first floor is fpractically the servants' dormi-
tory, and provides"for the help's'bed rooms, sewing
rooms, dining rooms, dressing -rooms, supply rons
and lounge. A-rangements are also made for the

guests' barber shop and hair-dressing parlors wîth
gray and white mosaic floor, marble wainscot, stands
and bowls, and mahogany woodwork.

Ai above the flrst floor are bed rons for the use
of guests, with the vice-regal suite on the second.
There are twenty-seven suites, one hundred and
sixty-four double bed rooms and seventeen single
rooms. The salons of the suites havýe silk armure
curtains, Chesterfleld sofas, mahogany tables, writing
desks, chairs, commode, etc., and washable plaster
walls. In the bedrooms are brass beds, mahogany
furniture, chintz portiers and plaster walls with very
delicate panel mouldings. L t is safe to say that this
is one more feature emanating from the first princîples
laid down by M. Ritz. Every room is exceptionally
large with a buiît-in wardrobe, portable electric lighit
standards and trunk stand.

Adhering strictly to the attractive -and cleanly
policy maintained throughout ail departments, the
kitchen walls and partitions are built of white glazèd
tile and floors of nine-inch square tile. Connecting
the kitchen with ail floors are electrical dumb waiters
equipped with special heating apparatus underneath,
for the purpose of keeping meals served to the-vani-
ous floors warm. Corresponding lifts without :the
heaters administer to the cold storage needs. Ai
liquors, etc., are served from a special bar attached-a
to this departnient. Considerable marble is used,
especially in the oyster bar and places clemanding
unusual cleanliness.
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The cellar floor provides for a service dining room,
refrigerating Plant, trunk rooms, wine room, elevator
motor room, filter space, lockers, help's, barber and
tailor shops, blower room and switch board room.
Ini the refrigerating plant are two twenty-five ton. ice
machines, one of which is held in reserve, the other
being operated from exhaust steam at a very low
pressure. There are also fifty cold storage boxes
cooled with brine. One high pressure system oper-
ates the coid storage boxes located on each floor,
another of low pressure takes care of the basement,
kitchen and butcher shop. Ail ice is made f rom
fiitered water. Four filters of two hundred gallons
capacity, with coagulating tank for feeding the alum
solution, purify ai cold water used throughout the
building. The filters consist of an eight-inch layer
of screened gravel over speciaily equipped strainers,
ail of which is directly beneath three feet of filtering
sand.

Three floors underneath level of main entrance
is located boiler room containing three boilers of
seven hundred and fifty.horsepower, coal bunkers,
elevator space, vacuum cleaners and tanks, thermo-
static pumps, twenty thousand gallon suction tank
operated by two air compressors, pit for oil buffers
and hot water tanks. Ail toilet and bath rooms are
supplied with hot water by means of the thermostatic
system. Two heaters-operated f rom exhaust steam
at about four pounds pressure supply three thouéand
gallons of hot water per hour from 50 to 160' F., one
supplying every need below the ground floor, the
other everything above. Ail lower sewerage is taken
care of by means of automatîc compressed air cast-
iron ejecters with a capacity of two hundred and fifty
gallons each at a pressure of thîrty pounds.

In the sub-basemeiit are found four fresh air fans
of the multi-vane type. One supplies all the base-
ment and service quarters, another the bail room, oak
room, bar and smoking room; the third is a general
supply, fan providing for rest of building, including
the palm court, lobby, main dîning room, etc.; the
last or rotating fan with fresh air connections to the
wine cellar and grill room, the latter having an
exhaust into the service dining room. Fresh air in-
takes are supplied with air filters consisting of steel
frames and galvanized wire netting covered with
cheese cloth. A fresh air supply fan with indepen-
dent exhaust fan at roof is arranged for the kitchen
and boiler room with adjustable iron swivel ducts.
Bath and toilet rooms have a fifteen horsepower
exhaust; baIl room has two forty-two inch exhaust
fans; ail other rooms to the first floor have a sixty
horsepower motor capable of discharging ninety
thousand cubic feet of air per minute.

The radiator system consists of seven, hundred
vertical sectional patterns 'with thermograde valves
and auto valves which prevent ail escape of steam.

The corridors throughout are finished with cernent
floors having marbie borders and base, duresco ceil-
ings and walls, heavy Wilton carpets of tan shade
with dark borders. Elevator doors into each corri-

BrD ROOM.

dor are made of the double process chipped wire
glass excepting at basement, ground and mezzanine
flôors, where are installed mirror doors.

The building is fireproof throughout, with ail
floors laid in cernent and ail partitions of gypsumq
blocking and metal furring. The approximate cost
of entire building is $2,000,000.

Among the contractors who materiaily assisted
in the equipment and finish of the hotel are R. *De
Vigan & Co., of Montreal, makers of artificial Caen
stone cernent; the Lautz Company of Toronto, deal-
ers in foreign .and domestic marble; Otis-Fensom
Elevator Co. of Hamilton, Ont., makers-of elevators;
William Rutherford & Sons Co. of Montreal, whole-
sale and retail dealers in ail branches of millwork;
and J. & J. Taylor, Ltd., of Toronto, manufacturers
of safes. Architects, Warren & Wetmore.

The other hotels erected by the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel Co. are located in London, Paris, Madrid,
Lucerne, Naples, Rome and Evian-les-Bains, in
Europe; New York, Philadeiphia, and Monitreal,
in North America; Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro,
Guaruja, and Buenos Aires, in South America.
Restaurants of this company are established'on the
S.S. "Amerika," S.S..'Kaiserin Auguste Victoria"
and S.S. "Imperator" of. the Hamburg-American
liners.

BEZD ROOM.
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European Turkey-"I.
Constantinople

F. R. MAJOR

Awake! for Morning in the Bowl
of Night

Has flung the Stone that puts the
Stars to Fiight:

And Io! the -Hunter of the
East has caught

The Suit an's Turret in 'a Noose
of Light.

-Tfhe, Riibtijyt al Onti Iaift!itm.

The Crescent. taken .by the Mohanimedans from
the Christian Byzantine Empire, Ïiad already been
taken by Christianity from Paganism. Constanti-
nople -first assuined the Crescent in 339 B.C. The
attack of Pihil-ip. of M-acedon, whioh was mnade on
a dreary winter's night. w-as revealed by the howling-
of the dogs and shortly after by a meteor which lit
up the Macedonian army. Saved by this miracle,
the cit-izens erected a statute to Hecate the Toreh-
bearer and struck coins
crescent inoon.

M ILITARY FEUDALISM of EuropeanTurkey is at an end. The revolution of
the Bulg'arians, Serbs, and Greeks has pro-

tested emphatically against the many centuries of
oppression and suifering. As the Balkan races fell
in the fourteenth century through a divided interest,
so have they failed to escape the cruelty of the
Moslems for these hundreds of years. But at last
driven to the extreme limit of endurance, they have
formed a solid front and practically expelled the
Turk from European shores. Will it be permanent?
Or is it only momentary-for how often have they
been driven to-theïr very thresholds only to emerge
a gain and again mightier than before.

The Turk possesses a remarkable amount 'of
inactivity. We can scarcely attribute this to laziness
even though one obtains this impression to a remark-
able degree. Fine looking and well proportioned,
they have a marked capacity for military discipline,
hardships an.d privations in spite of their indolent
disposition. Some one has said that this static
condition of înactivity of the race is due to the fact
that the Turk is too proud to be a laborer; too stupid
to engage in any calling requiring unusual inigenuity
and înventiveness, and that his religion inculcates a
fatalism which is hostile to effjort. Ris whole teach-
ing bas been to enjoy the rights of oppressing Chris-
tians, for in doing so hie is carrying out the will of
God. In religious matters, therefore, he is cruel,
intolerant and vindictive, while his sympathies for
music, drama and art are highly cultured.

bearing her trmblem, the

To-day Constantinople bas *practically a million
and a haif people, a third of whom are Turks, a
fifth Greeks, and a like number of Armenians. The
remaining consist of Jews, Bulgarians, Persians,
Kurds, Gypsies, etc. The city itself is extremely
dirty and alive with the repulsive diseases like
scrofula and leprosy. The picturesqueness of its
background and the charm of its architecture and
customs bide so much of the objectionable. The
streets are narrow, extremely crooked, and badly
paved, but in spite of al] this they are extremely
attractive with the various types of nationalities and
their variegated costumes. Imagine a congested
scene of peddlers hawking their wares, slaves car-
rying ail sorts of merchandise from baskets of fruit
to pianos, women mysteriously veiled, pilgrims,
donkeys, dogs, etc., etc.

In order to imagine ourselves in the midst of this,
let's have Mark Twain tell us of a Constantinople
street scene: "It was an eternal circus. People
were thicker than bees in those narrow streets, and
the mes were dressed in aIl the outrageous, outland-
ish, idolatrous, extravagant, thunder-and-lightning
costumes that ever a tailor with the delirium and
seven devils could cosceive of. There was no freak
in dress too crazy to be indulged in; no absurdity
too absurd to be tolerated; no frenzy in ragged
diabolism too fantastic to be attempted. No two
mes were dressed alike. It was a wild masquerade
of ail the imaginable costumes-every strugglisg
throng in every street was a dissolving view -of
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CONSTANTINOPLE, SIIOWING MOSQUES OP ST. SOPHIA AND AHMZD.

stunning contrasts. Some patriarchs wore awful
turbans, but the grand mass of the infidel horde wore
the fiery. red skull-cap they cati a fez. Ail the
remainder of the raiment they indulged in was
utterly indescribable. The shops are mere hien-
coops, mere boxes, bath-rooms, closets-anything
you please to cail them-on the flrst floor. The
Turks sit cross-legged in them and work, and smoke
long pipes, and smell like-like Turks. That covers
the ground. Crowding the narrow streets in front
of them are beggars who beg forever, yet neyer
collect anything; vagabonds driving laden asses;
porters carrying dry goods boxes as large as cottages
on their backs; peddlers of grapes, hot corn, pump-
kmn seeds, and a hundred other things, yelling like
liends; and sleeping happily, comfortably, serenely,

PIPTE MILITARY GATe.

among the hurrying feet, are the famed dogs of
Constantinople."

It-is difficuit to picture such a remarkable change
f rom the spiendor of this city during the reigns of
Constantine the Great, Justinian I., Mohammed IL.,
and Suleiman the Great. Conquered, pillaged and
burnt for centuries,
she was rebuit by
these various rulers,
who endeavored to
make it the most
magnificent metro-
polis in the world.
And each one suc-
ceeded in his one
supreme e if o r t,
bringing materials
from ail parts of
the world which
would adorn andi
beautify. No labor
or expense was
considered too great
in restoring the old
edifices and in
erecting new ones.
As a resuit of their
enthusiasm and self
glorification there
are to-day three
hundred and seven-
ty-ninç mosques,
palaces costing as
high as thirty Mil- -lie,_____

lion dollars, and COLUMN Or CONSTANTIN£.

fountains that vie
in ornamentation and richness.to the most elaborate
in existence.

In reviewing the growth of these remarkable
structures, together with their architectural proper-
ties, we must constantly keep in mind the conditions
under which they developed. Strange as it mai'
seem, the Delphic oracle told the Greeks in thé
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CON STA NTINOPLIt, SULEIMAN MOSQUU IN rOREGROUND.

eighth century B.C. to 'Build ye opposite to the City
of .the Blind." Faithful to the command the galleys
of the Hellenic race swept past the site of .their
blind forerunners and landed on the peninsula
destined to become one of the most illustrious places

in history. The
"City of the Blind"

was undoubtedly
wl è Chalcedon on the

Asiatic shore op-
~ posite, which was

founded six hund-
red and fifty-seven

t ~ . 3 .years before the
Christian era. By-
zantium, so ca lied,
arose on the seven

hlscommanding
a beautiful view of

*t h e Bosphorus.
And.from her first
seulement down to
the present era this.

~ ~ illustrious haven of
political and côm-
mercial advantages
lihas gone through a
continuation o f
sieges and warfare
unequalled in the
history of the world
and which exem-

GALLJtRIS OP ST. SOPIIIA. plify the remark-
able recuperating powers of her people.

One hundred years after the foundation of Con-
stantinople there were two hundred and fifty large
public buildings. The city had few rivais and
readily became the terminus of the chief routes of
the empire, with an annual revenue of $20,000,000.
She boasteci of the strongest fortress, the best
equipped naval station, the greatest arsenal, in addi-
tion to being the centre of education and the Mecca

for religion. Situated "at the meeting of two seas
and two continents, like a diamond between sapphires
and emeralds," it developed into a commercial focus.
Ail this in spite, of wars, the ravages of ferocious*
hordes, and internai strife. In 148 B.C. Byzantium
became a Roman ally and was exceptionally rich in
works of art. Through ail her vicissitudes she
religiously guarded the monumental structures as
well as her other artistic treasures. The decision to
take sides with the Syrian general in 170 A.D. led
the Romans to sack the city and foolishly destroy
her splendid fortifications. The alternate cruelties
of the Romans and barbarians continued; captured
by Darius; burned by the Persians; besieged by
Philip of Macedon; destroyed by Septimus Severus
-it managed to exist until Constantine the Great,
ruler of the Roman empire, changed the name of

TH4E GOLDEN GATE.
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an indestructible monument to the living character
of the great emperor who had inscribed on the base,
"0 Christ, Ruler and Lord of the worlcl, to Thee
I consecrate this obeclient city and the sceptre and
power of Rome! Guard Thy city! Guard it from
every harm!"

The palace of Belisarius near the Adrianople
gate is among the f ew ancient edifices remaining.

Stripped of its outer
coverings, it is still

- most impressive and
contains several ex-
amples of delicate
carvings most ex-
quisite in design.
There is much to
admire and study
in this one massive

J example of Byzan-
t i n e architecture
which still exists.
The underground
palace and'the cis-

tii ~'tern of Binbirdirek
q are attributed to the

skill of Constantine.
The former rests on
three hundred and
thirty-six white pil-
lais with Corînthian

capitals. The lat-
THEt TOWItR OF GAL.ATA. ter, called the

"Thousand and one Pillars," is arranged so that
the pillars formn aisles beneath the overhead arches.
Monograms of Constantine the Great are to be seen
upon the bricks built into the arches as well as into
the shafts of the columns.

The. rulers succeeding Constantine down to
Jubtnian I. did little to advance the realm of archi-
tectuxe. Valens is noted for the aqueduct, parts of
*vhicf are still in use, although it presents littie else
than a-picturesque ruin with its Gothic arches covered
with vines. .Theodosius I. celebrated
his-victories with a memorial hall
graced with delicately carved col-
umns. Arcadijus lives through the
spiendor of his court. Theodosius
11., 408-45 1, designed the Golden
Gate after the Trîumnphal Gate of
Rome. It was an entryý for all con-
querors who were to Le honored for
victories both at home and abroad.
The Turks living under a tradition
that by means of this gateway some
Christian monarch would conquer -

Turkey, hàd it walled up. A few
columns of a greenish tint and mas-
sive towers are still in evidence.
Anastasius built the great wall ex-
tending f rom the Sea of Marmora to

SARcOPHAGUS Or ALEXANDER THE GREAT.

the Black Sea and which became a vital factor in
the safety of the city afterwards.

Under the reign of Justinian I., A.D. 527-565,
his government extended over Italy, Illyricum,
Africa, islands of the Mediterranean and part of
Spain; the legal reforms were far-reaching in their
scope; churches, basilicas, monasteries, fortresses,
hospitals arose everywhere. The greatest monument
was the Church of the Divine Wisdom, which is
consîdered the most perfect specimen of a Christian
Temple. In Anthemius of Tralles he had one of
the world's greatest archîtects. Two hundred fort-
resses and military towers were built in the Balkan
provinces alone. The long wall of Anastasius was
repaired, the summer palace of Heraeum erected

]tNTRANcV. Or THE OLD SrRAGLIO.
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ANCIeN't GREI< CHURCH Or KHARIA.

Byzantium to Constantinople and made
capital of the civilized world, 330 A.D.

According to St. Augustine: "Throned
Hippodrome, ever to be the centre of B3
life, Constantine gave thanks to God for td
of this fair city. the daughter, as it were, oi
herself." The new emperor aimed to m
capital the grandest city ever known and su-
ta no smail degree in carrying out his chief
Magnificent edifices, theatres, baths, palac
churches arose as if by magic. Adorned
were by the treasures f rom Rome, Syracuse,.
Delphi and Antioch, they represented the
creations of ail nations. Private houses spi
ail over the city, while foun-
tains, aqueducts and porticos
showed the prosperous state of
affairs existing at that time.

But how littie remains of the
Hippodrome in the great forum
of Constantine which held one
hundred and twenty thousand
people. Here were proclaimed
the emperors, awards bestowed
upon the victorious leaders,
criminals and heretics punished,
and sportive festivals inaugur-
ated to feed the brutal desires
of the populace. Now one
finds only the Serpent Column,
the Egyptian obelisk and the
burnt pillar. The Serpent
Column belonged to Greece
o v e r twenty-three huridred ~
years ago and commemorate ,

the final defeat of Xerxes. It
us the greatest metal relic of

ancient history, wound around
jby three serpents on whose coils
are inscribed the cities which

__i participated in the battie of
'victory. The heacl5 were de-

1 stroyed by a subsequent con-
Iqueror.

The syenite obelisk, sixty
feet high, was brought from
Heliopolis by Theodosius, and
contains bas-reliefs depicting
scenes in the Hippodrome dur-
ing the fôiurth century. The
Latin inscription tells of -the
difficulty in raising the column
with its marbie and granite
base:

"To raise this four square pillar
to its height,-

And fix it steady on its solid.

Great Theodosius trieci, but
tried in vain.

In two and thirty days, by Proclus' skill,
The toilsome work, with great applause, was done."

The column of Constantine the Great was raised
by him on the spot where histent stood during the
siegye of Byzantium. It originally consisted of ten
drums of porphyry, each one of which were ten feet
high and eleven feet in diameter. The joints were
concealed by bronze laurel wreaths. Aý white
marbie pedestal held the column topped by a statue
of Constantine himself by Phidias. Injured by an
earthquake in 1012, numerous fires and a collapse
during the reign of Comneus, it now presents a
wrecked appearance. This "burnt column" is the
source of legends and superstitious beliefs and exists

I.,GYIPTIiN OBLISK AND SItRI'N1 COLUMN Or~ HlI'ODflOMI.
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with magnificent gardens and the old Byzantine
palace restored. The old Byzantine church foundcd
by Justinian possesses a spirit and action in the
decorations unusual in works of that period. It
contains some remarkable mosaics and frcscoes of
the fourteenth century.

Although San Sophia was founded by Constan-
tine the Great and rebuilt by Theodosius, consider-
able credit must be given Justînian 1. for this mag-
nificent temple, so much .-

of which still remnains.
It is bard to realize the '

bistorical and religious
importance of tbis edi-
lice which caused Jus-
tinian to exclaim, "God
be praised, who bas es-
tecmed me worthy to
complete this work! 0
Solomon, I have ee
surpassed thee!" Four
,white minarets added
by Mohammed IL,
1453, risc above the
white and rose-colored MARflLE I'OWER BY 'r

walls. Upon the interior one hundrcd and seven
gigantic and beautiful pillars of green marble anal
red porphyry support the four arches which in turn
uphold the illustrious dome with its forty windows.,
These marble columns were imported from Phrygia,
Egypt, Rome, Athens, the Cyclades and clsewhere.
In its entircty it is a temple of marblc, metals, ivory,
pearîs and cedar gathered f rom the entire world and
stands a living monument to the skill and artistic
nature of its creators. The previous conflagrations
persuaded Justinian to use littie wood. He enriched
the walls with mosaics; made the doors of silver gilt,
ivory, amber and cedar; laid the pavement in marbît
s0 veined as to present the appearance of water flow-
ing tbrougb. Enormous green disks with pious in-
scriptions in gold are hung to the upper gallery,
whilc the cartouches lower down are of porphyry

bearing the namnes of Allah, the Prophet and his
Caliphs. Ferguson says: "The eye wanders up-
wards fromn the large arcades of the ground floor to
the smallcr arches of the galleries, and thence to the
smnallcr semi-domes. These lead the eye to the
larger, and the whole culminates in the great central
roof. Nothing, probably, so artistic bas been donc
on the saine scale before or since. So far as the
interior is concerned, no Gothîc architect ever rose to,

-..... ... ~ the conception of a hall
one hundred feet widc,

* two hundrcd and fifty
feet in length and one
hundred and cighty feet

* high, and none ever
clisposed cach part more
artistically to obtain the
effect he desired to pro-

~ ~ duce. In fact, compare
S it as we may with

*any other buildings of

~ ternally at least, is that
San Sophia is the most

lI ROJ'ONTIS. perfect and most beau-
tifut church which has yet been erected by any
Christian people,"

The tower of Galata is a hollow cylinder with
walls twelve feet in thickness and stairway leading
to, the top. This white fortification was built by a
Christian emperor and originally had a large cross
at the summit which was destroyed by Mohammed
IL., Who in turn crowned the apex with a tapering
cone.

Among the many interesting treasures found in the
Imperial Museum of Antiquities is the sarcophagus
of Alexander. This is one of the finest examples in
the *museumn and considered to be the best relic of
ancient art. Amoing other works found here are the
tomb of Tabnith, 'various inscriptions, a head of
Minerva, Byzantine and Persian pottery and glass.

The triple wall will be discussed in next article.
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In connection witb the foregoing article it might
be well to, mention certain books bearing on the life,
custems and characters of the Turks, dealing par-
ticularly with life in Constantinople. Some of these
from an architectural standpoint are very valuable,
and any or ail of them would make excellent works
of reference in connection with Turkish life.

The first, "The Thousand and One Churches,"
by Sir W. M. Ramsay and Miss Gertrude M. Bell,
contains hundreds of illustrations dealing with
ancient churches and buildings throughout the
Turkish peninsula. In some instances ground plans
and details are also given. When the author visited
the thousand and one churches, along with the late
Sir Charles Wilson, in 1882, he hoped that some
attention might be given to these ruins, which are
perhaps the most interesting in Asia *Minor for
church antiquities. He had not the knowledge of
architecture, however, needed for the task, and
therefore did not re-visit the spot. Some years later
Sir William Ramsay sent a letter to the Athenoeum
in reference to a proposed trip which attracted the
attention of'a Miss Bell, wbo, being very much in-
terested in the architectural features, arranged to
join Sir William Ramsay and bis wife in making
the tour. The result is very gratifying, particularly
from an architectural standpoint, and the book will
prove of extreme value to, every lover, of art. The
work contains 580 pages, and, as has been before
mentioned, is prof usely illustrated. The price 15

$3.00, postpaid.
The next book to be mentioned is "The Sultan

and Ris Subjects," by Richard Davey. This work
embodies.the results of an earnest attempt to set
forth the chief characteristics of those heterogeneous
nationalities which, in process of time, and by virtue
of conquest, have fallen under the dominion of
Islam. The work deals witb the Ottoman and
Christian subjects of the Sultan generally, but chiefly
with the Turks of Constantinople. The book gives
an intimate knowledge of the life and manners of the
Turks, and of the Eastern Christians, and of their
religious and political views.

To show the interest of the volume a few of the
chapter headings may be quoted: "A Saunter by
the Walls of Constantinople," "Round and About
Stambul," "In the By-ways of Modern Stambul,"
"In the Hareem," "'The Sultan's Court and
Hareem," "Brief History of Reform in Turkey,"
"Sancta Sophia," the last named chapter being an
important one from an architectural standpoint. The
price of this book is $1 .50, postpaid. The volume
contains over '500 pages.

A third- book to be reviewed is "The Revolution
in Constantinople and Turkey," a diary, by Sir W.
M. Ramsay, with episodes and pbotograpbs by
Lady Ramsay. Sir William Ramsay, when taking
the train for'Constantinople, resolved to take a record
of what he' saw and heard in events that seemed
likely to be historical,' and day by day, in train or
steamer, cab or club, the diary was written. It was

reproduced in this volume, improved in expression,
but unchanged in meaning. This work was written
in 1909, and of course primarily referred to the revo-
lution which was taking place at that time in Con-
stantinople. On account of the present condition in
Turkey this volume bas a great historical signifi-
cance. The revolution was a phase of the long
conflict whicb bas been waged throughout bistorical
memory between Asia and Europe. It resulted in.
introducing European science and order into Turkey,
and was essentially patriotic. Sir William Ramsay
at the time of writing had a very strong belief in the
truc patriotism and noble purpose of the many lead-
ing young Turks, and of the movement generally.
Now that the young Turk party is particularly in
the ascendancy in Constantinople this volume is of
very particular interest.

A very interesting feature of Sir William's ex-
periences in Turkey was that in connection with the
transaction of business. He states tbat there is no
country where business is donc with so littie loss of
time, although,- as hie says, there is infinite delay if
you try to obtain from the Turks what they do not
wish to give. If you go direct to the Turkish officiai,
he says, and deal straigbt with him, and make him
feel sure you have no hidden motive, things often
arrange themselves in a few minutes, but our West-
ern red-tape and unreal forms are an abomination to
him, and hie loves to foul officiai requests, which he
believes to be aIl deceDtive, a belief in which hie is
too often justifieci. This work contains some 34
verv interesting illustrations of life in Turkey, and is
published at $3.00 net postpaid.

A very interesting volume is that entitled "Tur-
kev and the Balkan States, Described by Great
Writers," by E. Singleton. In this volume bas been
gatbered together what bas been said by the great
writers, in connection witb Turkey and the Balkan
States. Lt makes a most interesting collection for
general reading.

A beautifully illustrated work is that by F. G.
Aflalo, entitled '<Rebuilding the Crescent." This
contains 24 illustrations taken from photographs and
a map. The price is $3.00.

A book rather i ntimate with court life in Turkey
is entitled "In the Palaces of the Sultan," by Ira
Seamour Dodd. The price is $4.00.

A book which gives a good idea of domestic life
in Turkey, is one written by L. M. -J.'Carnet, and
is titled "Home 1lie in Turkey." The price iiq
$1 .75. "Behind Turkish Lattices," by H. D. Jen-
kins, is a volume which gives intimate descriptions of
Turkish ,horne life also.

Sir W. M. Ramsay, in his "Impressions of Tur-
key During Twelve Years Wandering," gives bis
reminiscences of life as he bas seen it in varîous parts
of the Turkish empire during bis many and varied
journeys. The price of this book is $1 .75.

Any or ail of -the above mentioned books can he
ordered from William Briggs, publisher. 29-37
Richmond street west, Toronto.
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Colonial Architecture-II
THOMAS W. LUDLOW, M,A.

T HE first places of public worship to be bulîtin the colonies were plain and severe in the
extreme. In the natural reaction which ai-

ways follows such a course, buildings which were
unmistakably churches began to be erected, copying
closely the type established by Wren. These are
oblong in plan with four or six round-headed
windows on each side, a pediment with a bulls-eye
window at either end, a tower with a graceful taper-
ing spire more siender, perhaps, than its London
prototype rising through the roof, and in New Eng-
land two front doors recalling the quaint social
customa of seating the men and women on opposite
sides. Their details are rather free in their classic
treatment. In the smaller towns and villages these
structures are usually of wood, clapboarded or
shingled, while in the cities they are more substan-
tially built of brick or stone.

The towers are their most promine'nt features andl,
like Wfren's, the scheme is simple; a square base
above which are several contracting, usually octa-
gonal stories terminating in a steep spire. The
lower stories are treated with orders, comnic .es, pedi-
ments, balustrades and large scrolls used with niuch
variety, though often rather awkwardly.

The interiors also closely follow English models
and show the system adopted by Wren and his suc-
cessors of the column carrying an ugly and irrelevant

fragment of entablature, which serves as the impost
of the arch. On the whole the interior cletails are
more correct than those on the exterior, because the
amateur architect, who always designed these struc-
tures, was assisted in the execution by the mechanics.
"Indeed it is noticeable throughout the whole colonial
period, at Ieast the politically colonial period, that
the carpenters were much better trained than the
stonecutters, and the woodwork habitually betrays
the resuit of this superior training, being at once more
correct in design and very much more accurate in
detail than the stonework, in the comparatively few
instances in which classic detail was attempteci in
stone. "*

Christ Church, at Philadelphia, was built between
1 727-31, with the tower completed in 1 754 f rom a
design drawn by'Dr. John Kearsbey, a physician.
It is a plain, pleasing brick structure with a not un-
graceful wooden spire without orders; the chance[
has a square end in which there is a very efiective
Palladian window. At the end of erection it was
by far the finest building in the colonies.

The life of -the Southern planter was more de-ý
voted to, luxury and ease than to any especial religious
zeal; consequently hie built but few churches of any
note. The best two examples are both in Charles-
ton, St. Michael's and St. Philip's. St. M-ichael's,

*MontgrnieI.y Schuyler: "A i-listory of Colonial .\icltýectur*e."ý

1755 CU POLAS, iNNSYLVAN lA HIOSPITAL, PIIILADFItL'I-IIA. 1796.
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the larger and more pretentious of the two, was
commenced in 1 752 from a set of plans drawn pre-
sumably by James Gibbs and brought over for the
purpose. The South Carolina "Gazette" of Febru-
ary 22, 1752, says in describing the proposed edifice:
"It was to be erected fromn designs drawn by Mr.
Gîbson, an Englishman." The addition of the "son"~
on the end of the name can readily be accounted for
by an editorial error, as no eighteenth century archi-
tect by the name of Gibson has been handed down
to posterîty. The church is 130 feet long by 60
feet wide, having a square tower and steeple 168
feet high rising from separate foundations. A beau-
tiful portico with four colossal Donce columns, sup-
porting a pediment, projects fromn beyond the tower.
Although older than St. Michael's, having been

DCTAIL OP' CHRIST CHURCH, PHILADCLPHIA.

CITrY HALL, NItW YORK CITY.

buit in 1 733, St. Philip's is very similar, although
the tower is not quite so high or so slender and the
details are coarser, points naturally expected on
earlier buildings.

New York can stili boast of two ecclesiastical
structures of colonial times, the chapels of St. Paul's
and of St. John's, Varrick street, belonging to
Trinity parish. Both of the Trinity chapels are
of the Wren type. The older one, St. Paul's,
was built f rom 1 764-66 by Mcflean, a
Scotchman, supposed to have been a pupîl or assist-
ant of Gibbs f rom the strong resemblance between
the interior of this chapel and St. Martin's-in-the-
Fields. The other, St. John's, by John McComb,
was built from 1803-7. The chancel and choir
are very effective, the architecture of each being
clistinctly marked. The towers of these chapels are
quite similar, being slender and graceful composi-
tions. That of St. Paul's is the most pleasing, as it
is the more slender and tapering. The porches of
these churches differ greatly, the littie two-columned
entrance to St. PauI's is just as insignificant as the
high Corinthian portico of St. John's is colossal and
overpowering.

The public buildings prior to the Revolution are,
with few exceptions, of little interest, owing, no
doubt, to the poverty of the colonies, to the difllculty
of obtaining sufficient grants from the Crown, and
to the speed with which they necessarily had to be
buiît to fulfil their especial requirements.

In the post-revolutionary structures the classical
spirit predominates, and a reflection of the more
refined qualities of the Louis XVI. are to be seen.
This is perhaps-.illustrated in the New York City
Hall as weli* as in any other structure.

.John McComb. mentioned above in connection
with St. John's Chapel, and the architect credited
with the design of the City H al- 1603-1 2-was
an ardent admirer of Sir William Chambers and tbe
Adams, the influence of whom is to ite seen in this
great work: the former in its monumental design and
the mechanical perfection of the work, and the latter
in the delicacy of its ornament and the lack of deo)th
and breadth of the reveal. In plan the building
consists of a central pavilion, two wings, and a
pavilion at each end. Lt is two stories high, raised
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on a rusticated basement and is marbie on three
sides. It was building from 1803-12.

.The first educated American to devote himnself to
the profession of architecture was Charles Bulfinch,
born in Boston in 1763. After his graduation from
Harvard in 1 781 he spent three years studying in
Europe, and on his return entered seriously upon his
career. In 1 795 he was appointed: architect to the
new Massachusetts State House, which, with the
exception of the Federal Capital at Washington, was
the most monumental building then projected in the
States. In general composition it is very successful
and consists of two stories above a rusticated base-
ment. The flatness of the wings, the slight reveal in
the openings and the treatment of the details are
purely colonial, while the arrangement of the centre,
where a colonnade is superimposed above an arcade
for the first time in America. is distinctly French and
recalîs some of Mansard's work at Versailles.
Another innovation is the placing of the pediment
on the sub-structure of the dome instead of over the
colonnade. by this means an awkward juncture be-
tween the base of the dorne and its supporting mass
is skilfullv overcome. The gerieral excellenice of
this structure is remarkable considering the date of
its erection, and it remains to-day a dignifieci and
creditable public building. It is stili worthv of the
position it holds as the inspiration for classical domed
state capitals many of which have since been built.

In this new country, where everything was at first
struggling for existence, thec influence of Jacobean
architecture was barely felt, but later as the people
gaîned in strength and numbers the Renaissance was
becoming stronger in England. Inigo Jones returned
fromn bis studies in Italy full of ent husiasm for Pal-
ladio's work and at once found f avor for bis classical
designs. This movement, now- fairly begun in the
mother country, was cairried to its height and con-
tinucd throughout the eiqhtecnth century by a brul-
liant grouo of men like Wren, Vanbrugh, Hawks-
more, Gibbs. Campbell, Taylor, the Ad ams, Cham-
bers and others. The influence of these men was
feit over a large spherc and the work of the con-
temporary amateur and carpenter architects in the
cn'lonies reflectcd their ideas, whilc striving to live up
to and improve upon their standard. Therefore the

nichest and most interesting period of colonial archi-
tecture is included between the lives of Wren and
Chambers.

.Many of the architectural folios then published
found their way across the Atlantic, and it is to them
that the graceful, well studied work of the period is
largely due. Classical details were used by cvery
carpenter with beautiful resuits without a too super-
stitious reverence for the rules in the Italian tcxt-
book. As far as it is possible to ascertain, the namnes
of the books in common use, together with the
author's rinme, during the colonial period were as
follows: Robert and James Adam: "Works in
Architecture," three parts, 125 plates, Londlon,
1773-1822. A. and R. Banjamin: "The American
Builders' Companion," 44 plates, Boston, Mass.,

DETAII. Or CHRIST CHURc'H1, PHILADELPHIA.
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1806. Asher Benjamin: "The Rudiments of
Architecture," Boston, Mass., 1814; "'A Hand-
book of Architecture," Boston, Mass., 1834; "The
Country Builder's Assistant," Greenfield, .Mass.,
1 796. C. Campbell: "Vitruvius Britanicus," Lon-
don, 1 715-25; "The Builder's Dictionary, or
Gentlemen's and Architects' Companion," 33 Plates,
London, 1734. James Gibbs: "Rules for Drawing
the Several Parts of Architecture," London, 1 753.
Inigo Jones: "Designs Consisting of Plans and
Elevations for Public and Private Buildings,"
London, 1 770, published by Wm. Kent. Inigo
Jones and others: Designs published by Isaac Ware,
London, 1 756. Batty Langley: "The City and
County Builder's and Workman's Treasury of De-
signs," 200 plates, London, I1756. B. and T. Lang-
ley: "Builders' Jewel," London, 1763. Thomas

- Langley: "Builders' Jew-
el." James Norman:
"The Town and Country
Puilders' Assistant," etc.,

I . 59 plates, Boston. Eng-
land, 1 786.. William
Paine: "The Practical
Builder or Workman's
General Assistant," 83.

17; plates, Boston, England,'
1792. Sir John Sloane:

fl"Sketches in Architec-
1ture," 52 plates, London,
f1793. A. Swan: "The

S;jBritish Architect or Build-
ers' Treasury of Stair-
cases," etc., 60 plates,

SLondon, 1 745. Isaac
Ware: "A Complete
Body of Architecture,"
t ondon, 1 756.

On account of the triple
association with architect,
contractor and carpenter,

INDEÉtNDCNCZ HALL, which every' builder had
PHILADI:tPHIA. with each house, there are

but few instances where
naines have been preserved, either by tradition or in
old records. The few naines that do remain, given
in the following list, are either those of amateurs or
men of late- date, when architecture was beginning
to be recognized as a profession: John Allys ( 1666-
1 700), churches at West Springfield, Hatfield and
Hadley, Mass.; John Ames ( 1814), churches at
Ashfield and Northboro, Mass.; Asher Benjamin
( 1790), Carew and Alexander houses at Spring-
field, Hollister house at Creenfield, West Church at
Boston, Colton house at Agawam-all in Massa-
c:husetts; Peter Banner ( 1810), Park Street Church
at Boston, Mass.; joseph Brown (1 775), First
Baptist Church and Providence Bank, Providence,
R.I.; Chas. Bulfinch (l 790-1835), State houses
at Boston, Mass., and Augusta, Me, court houses at
Worcester and Cambridige, Mass., State prison at

1NTRANCC To VCSTIBULC, CITY HALL, NCW YORK CITY.

Charleston, Mass., Massachusetts General Hospital
at Boston, Mass., University Hall at Cambridge,
Mass., New North Church at Boston, Mass., meet-
ing-houses at Pittsfield, Weymouth, Trenton and
Lancaster, Mass., at P .eterboro', N.H., and many
other buildings not now standing, associated with the
National Capitol from 1817; joseph Clarke ( 1772-
1 785), State house, Annapolis, Md.; Isaac Dam-
son (1804), First Church at Northampton, First
Church at Springfield, church in Pittsfield, court
houses in Pittsfield and Lennox, North Church in
Xare-all in Massachusetts, bridges across the

ROJUNDA, CITY HALL., NEW YORK CITY.
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Connecticut River at Charlestown, N.H., Spring-
field and Chicope, Mass., and the Penobscot, Hud-
son and Ohio Rivers; Duif (l 744), McDoweIl
Hall, Annapolis, Md.; John Elderkin (1660),
First Church and parsonage, New London, Conn.;
James Gibbs ( 1714-1 754), St. Michael's Church,
Charleston, S.C.; John Greene (1814), First Con-
gregational, Episcopal and First Universalist
Churches, Providence, R.I.; Geo. Hadfield
(1 795), Federal Capitol, Washington, D.C.;
Stephen Hallet ( 1793), Federal Capitol, Washing-
ton, D.C.;, Andrew Hamilton (1 735), Independ-
ence Hall, Philadeiphia, Pa., Peter Harrison
( 1760), Christ Church at Cambridge, Mass., town
market, Redwood library and Jewish synagogue at

PnNNSYLVA NIA IIOSPITAL, PEN NSYLVANIA.

Newport, R.I.; Davis Hadley (1812), North
Church, New Haven, Conn.; James Hoban (1 794-
183 1), Federal Capitol and White House at Wash-
ington, D.C., State Capitol at Columbia, S.C.;*
Philip Hooker (1813), Boys Academy, Albany,
N.Y.; James Hyde (1835-1840), rebuilding St.
Philip's Church, Charleston, S.C.; A. Insti (l1750),
decorative iron work in Charleston, S.C.; Thomas
Jefferson (181 7), University of Virginia, Moti-
cello and Farmington, near Charlottevîlle, Va.; Eb-
enezer Johnson (1815), United Church, New
Haven, Conn.; Dr. John Kearsbey (l 727), St.
Bartholomew's« and Christ Church, Philadeiphia,
Pa.; B. H. Latrobe (1 803), Federal Capitol,
and east portico, St. Paul's Chapel, at

New York city; Richard Mundy (1 783), town
hall, Newport, R.I.; McBean (1764), St. Paul's
Chapel, New York, N.Y.; John McComb (1803-
1815), St. Paul's Chapel and City Hall, New
York, N.Y.; Samuel Mclntyre (1806-1820),
South Church and several houses, Salem, Mass.;
Edward Pell (1721), North Church, I-Ianover
street, Boston, Mass.; Samuel Rhodes (1 770),
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadeiphia, Pa.; John
Smibert ( 1742), Faneuil Hall, Boston, .Mass.;
Robert Smith, Carpenter Hall, Philadeiphia, Pa.;
William Spratz (1 776-1 778), Deming house,
Litchfielcl, Conn., and Cowles house, Farmington,
Conn.; Dr. Wm. Thornton (1 793-1800), the

STATLE 11OUSC, BOSTON.

Federal Capitol and the Tayloe house, Washing-
ton, D.C.; "Woodlawn," near Mount Vernon,
Westmoreland county, Va., and the Philadeiphia
Library, Philadelphia, Pa.; Robert Twelves
(1 730), South Church, Boston, Mass.; George
Washington (1 793), additions, wings and outbuild-
ings at "Mount Vernon," Westmoreland county,
Va.; Diedrick Werner ( 1750), decorative ironwork
in and out of Charleston, S.C.; Judah Woodruff
( 1769-90), Gay house, Congregational church,
Cowles house, Hooker house, Whiteman house,
Norton house-all in Farmington, Conn.; Sir Chris-
topher Wren (1665-1728), court house and *first
buildings of William and Mary College, Williams-
burgh, Va.
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CURREN17 TOPICS.
PLANS for a $3,500,000 penitentiary at

Joliet, Ill., have been prepared by W. C. Zimmer-
man. The main features of this structure will be:
Sunshine ]i every celi; constant supervision of pri-
soners from one central point; circular celihouses
connecting with a general dining hall; outside celîs
for each prisoner with separate heating and ventila-
tion arrangements, assuring the maximum effect for
the health of the inmates; connection of ail build-
ings within the walls by corridors.

GERMA NY bas found concrete a worthy
material for steam and hot-water radiators. The
hygienic qualîty is the one commanding marked
attention among architects and builders. 0f a pot-
ous nature, tbey furnish moisture as wèll as heat
to the air, at the same time heating more quickly and
cooling more slowly than radiators of other sub-
stances. Special gypsum moulds or iron castings
receive the necessary mixture of cernent and sand,
making a wall thickness of approximately Y&~ inch
thick. The radiators can be made in ail possible
forms and shapes.

C. L. MORGAN, R.I.13.A., of London, will
open offices for the practice of architecture in the
Davis Chambers, 615 Hastings street west, Van-
couver.

A MONUMENT to General Wolfe will be
erected by the Battlefield Commission to replace the
one which now stands on the Plains of Abraham
at Quebec.

D. W. F. NICHOLS and J. Pender West have
formed a co-partnership, for the practice of archi-
tecture under the firm naine of Nichols & Pender
West. Their new offices are at 911i Somernet build-
ing, Winnipeg.

BER TRAND & CHAMBERLAIN, archi-
tects, have opened an office in the Walter Scott
building, Moose Jaw. Their present work consists
of the Moose Jaw Engineering Works, Ltd.., the
Metal Securities and the proposed Citizens Hotel.

THE CITY HALL Committee of the London,
Ont., council have decided to purchase immediately
the property selected for the new Federal Square
scheme. An expenditure of $250,000 will be
necessary for a large part of the block bounded by
Dundas, Waterloo, King and Wellington streets.
The work is progressing rapidly and augurs well for
the civic improvement of this city.

a * *

GEORGE A. ROSS, A.R.I.13.A., of the
architectural firm of Ross & MacFarlane, recently
dissolved, and Robert H. Macdonald have formed
a co-partnership under the firm namne of Ross &
Macdonald. Their new address will be Beaver
Hall Hill, Montreal. A considerable amount of
the more important work of the firm now dissolved
will be carried to completion by Ross & Macdonald.

A T THE ANNUAL meeting of the Quebec
Association of Architects, held recently, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, J. E. P. Dussault.e first vice-president, W. F.
Maxwell; second vice-president, Jos. Perrault;
secretary, J. E. Vanier, ând treasurer, Hugh Val-
lance. An interesting survey of the year's work was
given by Mr. Dussault, president of the Quebec
City Section.

*IN THE INAUGURAL address of Mayor
Euler, Berlin, Ont., a progressive policy was urged
in regard to civic improvements. The new mayor
cited the necessity of planning for a city of fifty
thousand people; recommended a city planning
organization; the completion of the tuberculosis
sanitarium, a new city hall, public comfort con-
venîences and permanent road improvements along
the leading streets.
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IT IS, OBVIOUSLY, of the first importance to
base practical assumptions upon experiments
performed in the open air,-that is, in an air

channel of infinite cross section,-and upon such a
number of models as to show the influence of the
shape of the building upon the distribution of the
pressure.

In the fali of 191 1 the writer laid out the plans
for the model building shown in Plate Ill. and the
pressure-reading apparatus shown in Plate 1. It
will be noted that the model building has three
different roof siopes, auxiliary base sections which
give three height variations, and is built in two
length sections, giving three different lengths of
model. In ail, then, there were twenty-seven dif-
ferent models used. ýWhile the range of three vari-
ations is not a large one, it was expected that the
variations of distribution due to, shape would be
fairly regular, and that three would suffice.

It was regarded as certain that the maximum wind
effects would be found at the middle of the longi-
tudinal dimension of each model, and it was accord-
ingly determined to test three points in each wall
and each roof-siope at this section. Sonie of the

PLATIZ 1.
Pre3sure reading apparatus. tiattery of se\'efltLCf tubes and

botties, 'A_ in. center to center.

models with 5 ft. and 6 ft. height of wall were tested
at four and five points in the wall.

Small holes were bored in the wall and roof, and
a brass nozzle was screwed into each hole, flush with
the outside surface. On the inside end of each of
these nozzles was attached a piece of %s in. rubber
tubing. These rubber tubes led, by means of a glass
tube, through a rubber stopper into the air contaîned
above the surface of the liquid in the bottles. (See
Plate I.) By means of a rubber tube syphon, the
liquid in the bottle was connected with the liquid in
the glass tube shown in front of the scale. When
the air pressure inside the boutles was the saine as
the air Pressure in the end of the long glass tube,
that is. tke air*pressure inside the building, the level

*P-apçe. 1eaci before the Western societ.v or Eiigincers hv
Albert Sml th, Professor Structurai Engineerig at l'inclue Uni-
vel*sity. Similar tests have aiso been niiile by Prof. Nipher of
Washing ton Unlvei*sitv., St. Louis.

of liquid was the saine in the bottle as in the tube.
If, however, durîng a wind, either pressure or suction
was produced at the end of the brass nozzle in the
wall, that pressure would be communicated to the
surface of the liquid in the boutle. The level of the
liquid in the long tube would then either rise or faîl,
and the amount of this rise or faîl would be propor-
tional to the amount of the pressure or suction ex-
erted.

Seventeen such boules and tubes were provided
for originally, but only sixteen were installed. The
tubes were placed in a vertical rack and were spaced
accurately on V/2 in. centers. The boutles were seated
on sixteen small steps whose height varied by V/2 in.
Four were placed in one row, so that the end steps,
shown in Plate I., have a 2 in. difference in height.

The heights of the ends of the tube rack were
controlled by two horizontal levers whose positions
were adjusted by means of the turnbuckle shown
above the center of the rack. It is needless to say
that great care was used to, make the respective
arms of these levers exactly equal. The liquid was
then introduced into the bottles and syphons until
the upjper edges of the meniscuses of the liquid in the
tuhes were Al brought exactly on the vertical line
marked zero. (See Plate I.) The line of the
meniscuses in the tubes should then remain vertical
for any siope of the tubes produced by the turn-
buckle. In practice it was founci that this was the
case, except for siopes very near the horizontal. AIl
the readings were taken with a sîope of 0.024 in 1,
but the turnbuckle adjustment was used in order to
be able to take readings in a 40 or 50 mile wind, if
one shouid occur. The line of meniscuses was very
nearly vertical for a slope as smail as 0.01 in 1, but
no attempt was made to, utilize a-wind requiring such
delicacy.

While the apparatus was being set up, and during
the first tests, there was some danger from frost, so
that the tube rack had to be very carefuiiy adjusted
for level. This also made it necessary to use a liquid
with a low freezing point. The liquid used was- the
water from the West Lafayette water works system,
mixed with alcohol in the proportions of two to one.

The intensity of the pressure indicated by any
given reading was determined as follows: Calling
the fali of tbe liquid in the bottle H,. and the rise
in the tube H2, and the scale length for 1 IL pressure
1 . diffeérence of level for 1 IL per sq. ft. =
12/62.5 X .95=0.202 in. where 0.95 is the
specific gravîty of the alcohol and water mixture.

LXO.21 2xi.Hx2.12 X r
____=___ or H, =0.0 1 L

4 4
where 0.21 is the diameter of the tube, and 2.1 is
the diameter of the boutle. 0.202=LX tan slope
+0.01 L. Tan siope=(0.202/L)-0.0t. The
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probable useful slope was estimated to be such that
i lb.=8 in., giving tan slope=0.20 2 /8-0.01
-0.015. With the tubes inclined at this slope,
pressures could be read directly on a scale laid out
to 8 in.=1 lb. per sq. ft.

When the first readings were being taken, it was
demonstrated that with a slope of 0.015 the readings
for some points of the model would not lie within
the visible part of the tube during a wind exceeding
20 miles per hour. The tubes were accordingly
adjusted to a slope of 0.024, but no second scale
having been provided, the readings were taken with
the 8 in. scale.

The original plan was for an apparatus without
errors, which should show the true pressures at each
point in the model by reading on the pasteboard scale
behind the tubes. It was found, however, that the
instrument, when put together as well as seemed
possible at the time, contained tubes and bottles of
varying diameter, and that some of the tubes were
curved in the vertical plane. Since a correction was
necessary for each reading before the results were
diagrammed, it was thought just as well to let the
observations taken with the 8 in. scale stand without
repetition, and to take the rest of the observations
with the same scale. The correction factors are
discussed under the heading "Correction of Data."

PLATE Il,

Anemometer for indicating actual wind pressure.

The Pressure Indicator.
On the sample records will be noticed a narrow

horizontal scale, above the tube scale, and in front
of this scale will be seen a small triangular pointer.
This scale gives pressure in pounds per square foot
on a thin plate exposed at the end of the building.
The pointer is carried on a thread running over
pulleys at either end of the tube rack. At the left
end the thread, after passing over the pulley, carries
a small counterweight. At the right end the thread
is carried around pulleys, out of the house, to the
pressure indicator. The pressure indicator itself is
shown on Plate IL. Two 3/16 in. steel rods were
imbedded in a heavy concrete base. A pine board
whose area was 144 sq. in. for moderate winds (72
sq. in. for high winds), was attached to the upper
ends of these rods. This target was so placed as to

be at about the average height of the exposed surface
of the models. From the target a thread led over a
pulley down a covered channel and into the house.
On a very still day the indicator was calibrated by
hanging weights varying from 0.1 lb. to 1 lb., on a
thread running from the target over a special pulley
set up for the purpose. This latter pulley was about
3 in. in diameter to reduce the friction to a small
quantity. A great many trials were made, going
up and coming down the scale, to determine the
scale length for i lb. pressure, and the resulting de-
termination is believed to be without any appreciable
error. This contrivance undoubtedly has some in-
ertia, and will read too low at the beginning of its
motion, a fault which it shares with the tube indi-
cators, but it will also read too high at the end of
its motion, which the other will not do.

The pressure indicator was designed to furnish a
comparison of thin plate wind force with the forces
on the building surfaces at the same instant. There
are three conditions which tend to vitiate its show-
ings: (a) The velocity of the wind which hits the
target is greater than the velocity which is producing
forces on the model. A large object produces such
an increase of wind velocity around its edges that a
small target exposed quite near to the large one will
have a much greater unit force. (b) Since the size
of the model varies very greatly the ratio of these
velocities cannot be constant. (c) A very slight
deviation of the angle of incidence of the wind from
the normal to the side of the building produces a very
large change in the amount, velocity, and direction
of the air flowing around the ends of the building,
and hence on the target unit-force. It was not pos-
sible to be sure that the wind during a test was not
as much as 10° away from the normal, though with
care we could be fairly sure that it was not more.
From the results of Stanton's and Duchemin's tests
on inclined plates, we are justified in inferring that
the pressures on the buildings are not appreciably
affected by a small variation in the direction of the
wind, but increased or diminished amounts of air
striking the target will evidently greatly affect the
pressure-indicator readings.

The obvious remedy for these defects would be
to remove the target to such a distance that the eddy
around the end of the building would not affect it.
It is not certain, however, how far out from the
building the pressures during a gust may be regarded
as uniform.

In future tests it will be necessary to get thin plate
pressures some distance in front of the building by
means of an observer stationed in a pit. The obser-
vations on thin plate pressure taken during these
tests are, perhaps, interesting, but quite valueless for
comparison with the building forces.

Records.
The original records consist of photographs taken

of the instrument within the building while the wind
was blowing. To make this possible the liquid was
colored with a small quantity of safranin. After
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some trials, the least quantity which would make a
clear photograph was determined, and it was found
that this mixture did not stain the tubes badly during
the tests. The rise of the liquid in the tubes was
observed to, lag somewhat behind the variations of
the wind intensity, due to the damping effect of the
water column. Care was taken in selecting the
instant for exploding the flash light after the rapid
increase of velocity of the gust had ceased, and
before the correspondingly rapid decrease had be-
gun. The pressure indicator, whose reading appears
in the horizontal scale above the tube rack in ail the
records, which was quite sensitive to changes of
velocity in the wind, furnished an excellent guide
as to the proper time to set off the flash. This con-
dition existed when both the pressure indicator and
the meniscuses of the liquid columns were as nearly
as possible at rest. In ail cases two photographs
were taken of each model shape. This was done
to'guard against a failure of the camera, and to
furnish a check record of each shape with a wind
of different intensity. Altogeiher, for ten of the
-twenty-seven model shapes there is only one good
photographic observation. The intention of repeat-
ing these observations afterward was given up, be-
cause on comparing the duplicates in the other seven-
teen cases, it was found that the relative lengths of
the tube readings remained almnost exactly the samne,
even where thé difference in wind velocity was
large. After this comparison, if two photographs
were of equal clearness the one taken with the greater
wind velocity was used, and no use was made of the
other, although it was preserved in the records of the
tests.

Exposurc of the Models.

The models were placed near the north edge of
a large level field of the farmn of the Purdue School
of Agriculture. The nearest fence to the south or
west was about 500 yards away. A quarter of a
mile to the south is a railroad cut about 40 f t. deep
and about 200 yards wide. At a distance of a
quarter of a mile there were a few bushes, and the
nearest trees were haîf a mile away. The country
stretches off to the southwest and to the west in a
level plane, broken only by the railway cut and a few
small swales, until the nearest bill, about 50 yards
high, is reached at a distance of about two miles.
Ail the tests were taken with south and southwest
winds, and for these winds the exposure seerns as
nearly perfect as it is possible to get in this part of
the country. In a level plane of very great extent,
it is probable that the diameter of the whorls of the
wind would be much greater than here, and its struL-
ture, for limited areas, much more nearly uniform.

Construction of the Models.
Five members of the class of 1912 in the School

of Civil Engineering of Purdue University, 0. L.
Canfield. D. C. Hayne, D. H. Miles, G. D. Miller,
and C. W. Neu, selected the taking of these observa-
tions and reporting upon the saine as a thesis assign-

ment for the B.S. degree. These men constructed
the model shown on Plate III. The covering ma-
terial was of plaster board, except for the additional
base sections, which were made of 1 V2~ in. planks to
secure stiffness. The plaster, boardl was used in
order to make the models light and easy to turrn in
a direction normal to the wind, and to make the
changes from one to another shape of model easy.
The lack of stiifness of the plaster board made it
difficuit to handle, and in spite of very thorough
painting, inside and out, its lack of durability added
greatly to the difficulty of the last tests, so that some
other material will certainly be used for further tests.
The problem in the framing of the models was to
construct them so as to facilitate the change f rom
one shape to another, while a high wind was blow-
ing- Two boxes were first made, 6 ft. x 10 ft. and
6 ft. x 5 ft., both 4 ft. high, and open top and bot-
tom. Four gables were made for each different
siope, and one peak strut for the 10 ft. and one for
the 5 ft. house. The gables fitted into seats at each
en d of each box, and were latched in place. The
ridges were socketed into the gables, and were also
latched. Both the 5 ft. and the 10 ft. roofs were
made in four pieces each. Two pieces, 30 in. wide.
came down on either side f romt the ridge, and below
them, on either side, were the pieces which varied
with the different roof siopes. In the 10 f t. house
an intermediate truss was found necessary to prevent
the covering from bulging. To exclude the ramn
and to secure reasonable air tightness at that point,
the peak was covered with thin sheet lead, which
was readily shaped to fit in place, and whose weight
prevented the lifting of the roof at the peak, during
any wind which was tested. One small door was
made at the end of each house. The 15 f t. house,
for which tests are shown, was secured by putting
the 5 ft. and the 10( ft. house together. When this
was done an open gable was put in instead of the
two closed gables which would corne together, thus
securing uniformity of pressure conditions through-
out the inside. When the first trial readings were
taken, the amount of the suction on the lee wall was
so much smaller than the pressure on the windward
wall, that we began to search for an error. We
finally decided that the building not being air tight,
having indeed some very considerable cracks, the
escape of the air at the ends of the building was
causing the inside pressure to be unduly low, thus
diminishing the suction observed on the lee wall. If
the ends and roof were absolutely air tight, and the
openings in the windward and leeward sides were
equal, the inside pressure should be a mean between
the pressure and suction on the walls. The ends of
a building whose side is normal to the wind receive
suction over their entire area, so the suction area of
any building is very much greater than its pressure
area. This fact tends, obviously, to make the inside
pressure less than the mean between wall pressures
and suctions. While no attempt was made to make
the models absolutely air tight, the large cracks were
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stuffed up, and openings between the bottom of the
building and the ground, due to slight inequalities
of the ground, were filled with earth. The effect of
this was to, markedly increase the amountof the
suctions. Openings were then made in both wind-
ward and leeward walls whose total area was 27
sq. in. The effect of these was to, still further increase
the suctions in comparison with the pressures. (See
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conditions of the buildings with louvres or open yen-
tilator windows. A trial was made of the effect of
opening the door in the end, during which the pres-
sures were very greatty increased and the suctions.
nearly disappeared. The area of the door was
about 15 per cent. of the area of one end. It is
planned to make further tests under these conditions
later.

Correction of Data.

There' were two sources of measurable errors, for
which correction factors were computed and applied.
The error due to the change in the scale was coin-
bined with the error due to variation in the diameter
of the tubes and bottiés. The factors are given in
the table following.

The glass tubes used in these experiments were
the ordinary glass tubes supplied to, chemical labora-
tories, and these were found to have flot only varia-
tion of diameter but curvature as well. These
sources of error were partially removed by selection,
and that due to curvature was finally computed for
each tube and each readîng thereof, and the correc-
tions applied to the data. The method of computa-
tion was as follows: Assuming the curve of the tube
to be a parabola, we call the error in rise ini the tube
above zero point X, the reading in inches R, and the
curvature ordinate at the middle C. We have, then,
X=R'C/ 1 16.6, where 1 16.6 is the square of the
haîf length of the tubes, 10.8 in. Since the total
difference in level for 1 in. reading is, theoretically,
0.034 in., the percentage of error will be X/0.034
R. or, Error factor=RC/1 1 6.6X0.034 R=
RC/ 1 16.6 x 0.034. For a reading of one-tenth
on the scale, and a curvature ordinate of 0.01 in.
at center, this gives 0.002. For curvature ordinates
of 0.02 in., 0.03 in., 0.04 in., 0.05 in., we have
factors of 0.004, 0.006, 0.008, 0.010, respectively.
For any tube, then, the proper factor multiplied by
any number of tenths read, will give the correction
to be applied to the diagram.

Table No. 1.-Correction Factors.
Tube. No. Curvature. Diameter and Scale.

1 +0.00 12N 1.42
2 +0.0022N 1.26
3 -0.0008N 1.35
4 -0.0028N 1.36
5 +0.0012N 1.26
6 -0.00 18N 1.26
7 ±0.0003N 1.29
8 ±0.0024N 1.28
9 ±0.0004N 1.29

10 ±0.0020N 1.31
11 -0.0052N 1.23
12 +0.0050N 1.17
13 -0.0054N 1.26
14 ±0.0020N 1.33
15 -0.0030N 1.29
16 +0.0024N 1.29

In the above table, the middle column gives the
correction factor for curvature of the tubes. N is
the number of tenths read on the scale. For small
readings the value of these factors were ail very
small. The largest correction applied was about 3

per cent. The correction factors for the varying
diameters and for the changed scale, were computed
as follows: LX D2

2 x i/4==H, X D, 2 X '/4 where
L is the length on scale for 1I L force, HK the drop
of the liquid in the boutle for the reading L, and D2
and D1 the diameters of tube and boutle respectively.
Then H1 =LD 2 /W1  and, since the dilference in
height for 1 IL force is 0.202 in., and the tangent
of the tube slope is 0.024, LXO.024+LD 2

2/D 1
0.202 in.

Solving for L and dividing 8 in. by the result, we
have the correction formula: Factor=O.95 +
39.6D2

2/D.
From this formula the values in the third column

of the table above were derived.
Pressure Dia grams.

The corrected pressure readings were then laid
out to a scale of 1 in.-Y2 IL on diagrams of the
models on Plates IV., V. and VI. Pressures were
shown on the diagrams outside the building and
suctions inside. The corrected force observation is
marked at the point at which it was laid out.

Lines were then drawn connecting the ends of
the force ordinates, and, beyond, to the edges of the
different surfaces. The areas of the surfaces in-
cluded by the different curves were then computed,
giving the forces on a mid-section of each model
1 ft. in length. The total horizontal force on the
1 ft. section was then computed and noted below
the diagrarn. Also the total horizontal and vertical
forces on each roof were computed and noted above
the diagram.

Accuracyp of Observations.
The adjustment of the liquid to the zero point of

the tube, which was accomplished by the addition or
subtraction of lîquid at the open end of the tube,
was made within 0.01 IL on the reading scale. This
setting was found to endure from day to day when
the a'pparatus was undisturbed, although moving the
house and instrument often made it necessary to
make new settings. The third hole in the bottle
stoppers was opened after each series of observa-
tions, to check the return to zero. The percentage
of error, from error in setting to zero might be very
large in the case of small readings, but it is to be
noted that the effect on the pressure area determina-
tions is quite small.

A rather indeterminate error, which is believed,
however, to be of small amount, in the relative values,
cornes into the readings fromn the lag of the instru-
ment. Due to skin friction, friction of flow in the
tubes, and the length of air column over which air
pressure is carried, the instrument requires an appre-
ziable interval of time to register pressures. This
time interval was approximated as follows: The
wall tube was disconnected, the position of the
liquid in the tube changed five divisions on the scale
by blowing and by sucking at the wall end, and the
time of return noted. At the end of five seconds the
meniscus had returned to 0.15; at the end of ten
seconds to 0.05; at the end of fifteen seconds to
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0.02;' and at the end of twenty seconds to 0.01.
The remainder of the return* occupied more than a
minute. If moved a lesser distance, the return in the.
saine time was, of course, dloser, and for a larger
movement, farther away. If it had been possible.to
close the third holes in aIl the bottles simultaneous-
ly, just as a gust was reaching its maximum intensity,
a correction could have been figured for the reading
of each tube, and applied to the diagrams. This,
however, did not seemn to be practicable in tliis in-
strument.

It appears quite certain that the error of registra-
tion of tubes moving different distances is not pro-
portional, but, due to the care taken to obtain read-
ings after the gust had reached its maximum, the
observers are confident that the error from this cause
is within 2 or 3 per cent.

Another possibility of error cornes into the pressure
area determinations. It is obvious that between any
two readings on the saine surface the true pressure
ordinates would have for their locus a smooth curve.
There are many places, however, in which the curves
might be laid out in a different manner fromn that
used. *At the top of the windward wall. for ex-
ample, the readings give no dlue of the rounded
corner of the pressure area shown. It is certain,

PLATE VIL.
Amount of foirce on windward roof in

of unit pressure on bath
terms of pet, cent.
waiis.

however, that on roofs where the lowest reading is a
large suction, this suction continues down to the edge
of the roof and is probably, as shown, even larger
at the edge. Now this suction is due to the velocity
head of the air, and it follows that the upper hori-
zontal laminoe of the air in front of the wa!l have
their pressure diminished by their nearness to this
air current. It may be that the pressure passes
through zero a littie below the top of the wall,
though the writer preferred the assumption illustrated.
In a similar manner it was decided to curve the upper
ends of the windward roof curve, when the leeward
roof had forces of the opposite sign. 'Where the
curves are irregular, as in some of the Ieeward walls,
there is some chance for varying curves, but these
variations of t4-' curve give areas very little different
from the ones shown.

It is to be noted that the lag error is almost en-
tirely eliminated from the smai1 readings, while on
the other hand the percentage value of errors in area
determinations will be smnallest in the large readings.

Considering these various sources of error, the
writer feels justîfied in claiming for the corrected
force ordinates a relative accuracy such that they
are within 3 per cent. of the truth, and for the pres-
sure area determinations a final accuracy such that,
when stated in terms of percentage of total horizontal
force, they are flot more than 2 per cent. away f rom
the truth.

Since no use has been made of the absolute pres-
sure amounts, although the observed data have been
corrected to make them absolutely, as well as rela-
tively, true, no discussion of accuracy in that respect
is necessary.

Table 1.-Tabulation of Pressure Area Relations.

4

5 ft. 5{ 6
10 ft{.5

16

f t.

f t. jl

f t.-~

ft

ft4 ï
f t.1-

1.30
3.26
3.03
2.13
3.12
3.69
3.26
2.82
3.40
4.23
3.61
3.52
3.97
3.12
6.19
7.77
5.63
8.93
4.30
3.85
4.19
3.76
5.78
8.12
3.14
4.04
6.99

49
59
51
71
72
68
80
73
70
81
67
63
65
63
59
88
81
60
73
65
60
59
64
56
77
60
52

36
28
22
26
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19
23
21
15
24
20
36
37
28
17
19
29
20
17
15
38
30
28
25
34
39

15

1
04
08
03
09
17

-01
00
13

-05
00
13

07
18
25
03
06
16

-02
06
09

c>'..

000

21
07

-26
39
02

-08
24
17
11
13
21

-06
61
40
22
33
22
03
37
10
02
39
19
07
36
27
26

Comparison of Data.

Table Il. shows the effect on each portion of the
surface in terms of percentage of total horizontal
force on the building.

Table III. shows the total vertical effect on the
roof, in terms of percentage of total horizontal force
on the building. It is especially interesting to note
that this may be, for some shapes, as much as 61
per cent. of the total horizontal force.

Table IV. gives the total force on leeward wall
in terms of percentage of total force on both walls.
Both in this table and in Table III. the three vertical
columns under each pitch are for the 5, 10 and 15
if. lengths of building, respectively.

Windn'ard Roof.-The ratio of unit pressures
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on the windward roof to the sum of the unit pressures
on both walls was computed for the 15 f t. moclel.
The resuit is shown graphically in Plate VII.

Table III.-Vertical Uplif t in Pcrcentage of Total
Horizontal Force.

4 ft. 21 13 37 7 21 10 -26-8 2
5 ft. 39 61 39 2 40 19 -8 22 7
6 ft. 24 34 36 17 22 27 il 3 26

From. the table above; the average of the 1/5
pitch figures is 30 per cent., of the 1/4 pitch, 1 7 per
cent., and of thé 1/3 pitch, .03 per cent.

Increases of height and length both tend to in-
crease the amount of the vertical force.
Table IV.-Force on Lee Wall in Percentage of Total

Force on Walls.

4 ft. 42 16 18 32 26 21 30 24 20
5 ft. 27 36 39 19 37 32 17 32 33
6 ft. 19 16 24 24 19 36 23 32 44

Plate VIII. shows graphicalty the change in lee
wall percentages for different heights of wall for the
three pitches. Only the 15 f t. model observations
were used in this plate. The curves for the 10 f t.
length resemble these, although the points of maxi-
mum percentage are moved to the left, and are in
the same order as to pitch. In the 5 ft. length of
model the curves do not agree with each other 50

well or resemble so closely the curves of the 15 ft.
model observations. The shape of these curves is
given themn arbitrarily, as the three points given by
the observations do not completely locate them.
There are some general conclusions which the pies-
sure diagrams enable one to draw, and which guided
the writer in making these curves.

(a) The increase of height of wall tends to
decrease relatively the average amount of pressure
*on the windward waIl. The decrease of wall height,
while the roof height remains unchanged, tends to
produce pressure on the windward roof. The pres-
sures then do not pass through zero at the top of the
wall, but at a point some distance up the roof, and
the average on the wall is increased.

(b) The increase of height tends to increase
relatively the average amount of suction on the lee-
ward wall. The direction of the filaments, as the
air leaves the leeward siope, is evidently an import-
ant factor in determining the suction on the leeward
wall. The more nearly horizontal the direction of
these, the greater will be the leeward wall suction.
But the longer the roof, in relation to the height, the
more nearly will the air filaments at the leeward eave
be brought parallel to it. Turning these filaments
into a direction parallel to the surface of the ground,
develops a higher absolute pressure and therefore a
lower suction, than when the filaments are more
nearly horizontal. Where, then, the roof is long in
comparison with the height, or, the span being con-
stant, where the height is small in comparison with
the span, the leeward suctions will be relatively
snsall.

(c) The relative amount of the air flowing around
the end of the building increases as the height in-

PLATE VIII.

Variation of iee walI suction, 15 f t. house.

creases. When the building is short in comparison
with its height, the flow of air around its ends has
more influence upon the relative amounts of the
pressures and suctions than the flow over the top.
On a thin plate exposed in an air current, the maxi-
mum pressure is found on the windward side midway
between two edges around which free flow takes
place, and the minimum suction will be found on the
leeward side directly opposite the samne spot or line.
As the amount of the end flow increases, the tend-
ency of the leeward suction at the middle section to
become a minimum, as also the tendency of the

FuIlli une, A3. Bl3, C3 afld D3-270 11 of openlng, lee wai.
Dotted Une, no openings.

PLATE IX.
Effect of oneffings In wails 16 it. length. 5 lt. height, % pitch.
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windward pressures to become a maximum, in-
creases.

The effect of (a) is probably flot very large. But.
from (b) -we have the relative amounts of the iee-
warcl suctions steadily increasing as the height in-
creases. The limit of the ratio wili be the ratio of
lee suctions on a very long thin plate with one edge
resting on the surface of the grounci. We have no
test data on this case, but these tests seem to indicate
that this limit is very nearly 50 per cent. As the
height increases, however, the influence of the end
flow on pressures and suctions at a middle section
steadiiy increases, finally overcoming the tendency
of the Iee pressures to increase, and actualiy causing
themf to* diminish. They wili then continue to
diminish until, the confined edge of the building be-
coming very smai1 in*comparison with its height, it
approaches as a limit the ratio of suction for a long
rectangular plate in air, wvhich, as shown by Stanton,
is about 35 per cent. In the smailer pitches of roofs
the maximum .percentage of the ieeward waii suc-
tions will be arrived at more rapidiy, throwing the
points of maximum curie ordinates on Plate VIII.
to the lef i, for low pitches.

in view of these resuits, the ordinary methods of
assuming wind loads on mil] buildings ought to be
somewhat revised. For the case of roof trusses on
masonry waiis, or on steel bents with long diagonals,
a suction effect in the neighborhood of.0.4 of the
unît wind pressure should be placed on the leeward
roof of ail closed buildings, and a pressure or suction
derived from the curves drawn from the observations,
piaced on the windward roof. The resulting stresses
will not oniy be dîfferent in amount from those coin-
puted on the present basis, but will in many niera-
bers, dîffer as to sign. Wind Ioads on purlins might
in most cases be entirely omnitted, and where consid-
ered they might be made much less than at present.
The. necessity for secure anchorage, not only to
prevent siiding, but to prevent actual uplîft, is strong-
ly confirmed by these tests.

In buildings with knee-braced bents, in addition
to the preceding points, the suctions on the leeward
wall should be considered. Approximate curves
might be made for each pitch and for each height
ratio, and the leeward *wait unit derived therefrom
in any given case. This, beside being troublesome
to the computer, stili leaves his resuits inaccurate,
since if the pressures on the two walls be unequal the
points of contraflexure wili be actually at different
heights, though in view of the labor otherwise in-
voived, he must consider them to be at the saine
height.

Where there is an opening as great as 2 per cent.
or 3 per cent. of the outside surface, the suctions will
be seriousiy reduced or augmented, according to
which side the openings are on. If on both sides, the
pressures and suctions wiii not be seriously affected,
except iocally, unless the openings are very much
greater than this.

IT 18 HOPED the efforts of R. G. Haiford,
secretary of the Manitoba Association of Architects,
in behaîf of the establishment of an architectural
course at the University. of Manitoba wiil be more
than successfui. Mr. Haiford, in communicating
with the proper officiais, pointed out that a thorough
education is becoming essential for the practice of
architecture, and that it is impossible for intending
architects to obtain the necessary training by working
in an office. The oniy means at present for a West-
ern Canadian to obtain thîs education is by attending
a University-in Eastern Canada or the United States.
The matter has been favorabiy received by the
faculty and augurs well for the future development
of the draftsmen in that section of the Dominion.

ALBER TA Architects' Association at its annuai
convention in Edmonton, January 23 to, 25, eiected
the following officers: President, R. W. Lines, Ed-
monton; honorary president, G. M. Lang, Calgary;
first vice-president, James Henderson, Edmonton;
second vice-president, J. J. O'Gara, Edmonton; sec-
retary, W. D. Cromarty, Edmonton; treasurer, G.
H. McDonald, Edmonton; counci-R. P. Biakey,
C. Lionel Gibbs, R. P. Barnes, Edmonton, and
George Fordyce and W. S. Major, Calgary. G.
M. Lang, retiring president, said that the member-
ship now consisted of 67 with seven student associ-
ates. Thirty-one applications were received during
the year and 1 7 were admitted to membership. In
conclusion, after speaking of the success in handiing
the year book, he finished by saying: "An epoch
was marked during the year just passed when affl -
ation with the University of Alberta was consuni-
mated, this puts the associat 'ion upon the saine basis
as the medicai, legai, dental and land surveyors
bodies and at the same tme. the association has lost
none of its rig hts and privileges, in fact, they have
really been extended, for under the agreement with
the universîty the association has representation on
the university senate, and names, in conjunction with
the president of the university, the examiners for
.papers set in our examination."

THE FIRST ANNUAL banquet of the Van-
couver chapter of the B.C. Society of Architects was
heid at the University Ciub's quarters, January 23.
Some sixty members and guests were present. G. A.
Birkenhead, responding to the toast on Vancouver,
spoke in high terms of the great building progress of
the city and stated that the work done and being done
by the architects was and wouid be a great credit
to the Terminai City. Mayor Baxter, in response,
talked on' the enormous possibilities of Vancouver
and advised the architects to stand together in the
work of beautifying the city. It wouid be a great
work to build up Vancouver to what she wouid
some day become. Other toasts eliciting interesting
and eloquent responses, helped to make the gather-
ing a really delightful one.
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MAIN STAIRWAY.
GREA TERACE.IFORD MANOR, BRADFORD-ON-AVON, ENGLAND.

Fîom Architectural Reviewv,
London, Eng.
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THE FOLLOWING CODE of ethics was
endorsed at a recent meeting of the Vancouver
Chapter of the B.C. architects. They are intended
to assist their members in relation to each other, to
builders and to contractors, they may perhaps be of
interest to other members of the profession.

1. An architect is both an artist and a practitioner.
His functions are to conceive and study the compo-
sition of an edifice, to direct and superintend the
execution, to verify and regulate all accounts of ex-
penses.

2. His is a liberal and not a commercial profes-
sion. This profession is incompatible with that of
contractor, manufacturer, or furnisher of materials
or objects employed in the construction. No member
should enter into partnership in any form or degree
with any builder, contractor or manufacturer. A
member having any ownership in any building ma-
terial, device or invention, proposed to be used on
work for which lie is architect, should inform his
employer of the fact of such ownership. He is re-
munerated solely by fees paid by his clients.

3. The architect, being neither a mercantile nor a
business agent, shall have nothing to do with opera-
tions giving allowances, deductions or commissions.
He should not be a7party to a building contract ex-
cept as owner. He shall abstain from making, from
personal motives, any advertisement or offer of
services by means of newspapers, circulars, signs,
prospectus or other means of publicity usual in com-
mercial professions. He may, however, have his
card with his name, profession, office hours, and
title, if any.

4. He shall abstain from seeking employment or
clients by means of concessions, commissions, deduc-
tions on his fees, or other advantages offered to third
parties, such as manager, business men or proprietor's
agents, and avoid in generàl all acts which require
secrecy from present or future clients. No member
should offer drawings or other services (on approval)
and without any pecuniary compensation.

5. He shall abstain from plagiarism from his
fellow-members and from disregard for those deli-
cate rules of conscience imposed upon artists worthy
of the name in their intercourse with others. He
must not seek to acquire the position or patronage
enjoyed by a brother architect. If he should be
appointed to such a position or patronage after the
death, the resignation or revocation of a fellow mem-
ber, the new architect shall consider himself the
guardian of the honor and the interest of his late
confrere. A member should not criticize in the public
prints the professional conduct or work of another
architect except over his own name or under the
authority of a professional journal. A member
should not furnish designs in competition for private
work or for public work unless for proper compensa-
tion and unless a competent professional adviser is
employed to draw up the "condition" and assist in
the award.

6. He shall recognize the quality and give the title

of fellow member to every architect exercising honor-
ably his profession.

7. When an architect employs, as draughtsmen or
clerks, young men who are at the same time students,
he shall give them the benefit of his experience and
treat them with all the consideration due to the con-
fraternity.

8. The architect owes to his clients the help of his
knowledge and experience in the study of the pro-
jects submitted to him in the direction and superin-
tendence of his work, and all proper and needed
advice. AIl his attention and skill must be devoted
to the interests confided to him.

9. Nevertheless, the architect shall not help oper-
ations which would conflict with the rights of other
parties, even if asked to do so by a client. Neither
shall he lend a hand to operations of such a nature
as to implicate him, or a third party, or which might
be the cause of accident. In such a case he must tell
his client that it is impossible to acquiesce in his de-
mands. He must not guarantee an estimate or con-
tract by personal bond.

10. He is remunerated by his client, and by his
client only, by means of fees. He must, therefore,
not only refuse any remuneration whatsoever from
contractors, dealers, sellers or buyers of land or
building, having contracted or being supposed to
contract with his client, but, moreover, when the re-
muneration for his work is left over to a third party
he must accept only the fees paid by his client, who
can be refunded by those whom it may concern.

I 1. The architect must declare himself competent
to act as expert in any affair in which his client is
interested. He shall do the same if he has already
given an option concerning the contestation.

12. When he is appointed as expert by his client,
for instance, in a question of insurance, valuation,
etc., he is no longer the mandatory of his client, lie
is only an expert. When lie acts as arbitrator, his
obligations are the same.

13. The architect shall endeavor to ensure har-
mony, cordiality and honorable conduct amongst all
persons occupied in the work under his supervision.

14. Towards the contractors or dealers the archi-
tect shall refrain from accepting any deduction, com-
mission, or present, whether in money or kind, whe-
ther these contractors or dealers be employed by him
or not.

15. When the architect has as client a contractor
or dealer lie is still in this case remunerated merely
by fees.

16. The architect who becomes contractor, con-
tractor's clerk, quantity clerk,. or clerk of works,
loses his title of architect. He does not lose it by
working for another architect.

1 7. The schedule of charges of the B.C. Society
of Architects represents minimum rates for full and
competent services.

18. It is not derogatory to the profession of an
architect to sign his buildings in an unostentatious
manner, similar to that adopted by artists and sculp-
tors.
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W indsor À partm anis, i,'. W. 'uni n gie n & son s
Portland, 'Maine. \rchiterts andi ('ontîi-tîr.ý

A Question and an Answer
Feb. 27, 1912.

"'1 have a t last beceome ti red of pin t ing and r'ePa I'i rig thle t iti roof on the

apaitmnlet whic-h 1 own, aîîd have decided to put oit the building the best roof

that c-an be had. so for this reason I asc OUn to kindly senld me a specificasion

that will be sure to MIi my needs. Ido îlot wish to remove the titi if this is

practictable.
Ho baiIle sure of secuL ing 'liarrett' gonds?-'

(Signed) JOHN Al2IlS'l'IONG.

-Thousands of owners have reached the saine conclusions you have, namely,

that Al roofings that need 'periodical painting, like tin and ready roofirigs, are

unduly expensive to maîntain. The way to avoid this is to give a copy of the

Barrett SDecificatiofl to your roofing contractor and secure prices on that basis.

The Barrett Specification is simply a formula requirinig certain grades and

quantities of material and specifying bow the roof shahl be laid. The Specifica-

tion further states how the roof may be inspected to ascertain whether you have

se1cured the required five plies of feit with continuous intervening layers of pitch.

if you order a Barrett Specification Roof and insîst that the Specification be

followed absoluiel _, YOU are certain of what YOU are getting. Your Barrett

Specification Roof will neyer need painting and should give good service for twenty

years or more without leaks and without a cent of maintenance expense. I

Copy of the Barrett Specification with tracing ready for incorporation into

your building plans sent free on request. Address nearest office.

Special Note

We advise incorpor-
ating in plans the full
wording of The Bar-
rett Specification, in
order to avoid any
misunderstanding.
If any abbreviated
form is desired, how-
ever, the following is
suggested:

ROOFING--Shall be
a Barrett Specification
Roof laid as directed
in printed Specification,
revised August 1 5,
19 91 1, using the materi-
aIs specified, and subject
to the inspection re-
quirement.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTUR1NG CO., Limited
Halifax, N. S.Motel Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N. B.Montreal
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Advertising
Value.

Manutacturers of building materials
and supplies deal with such a restricted
number of people that they find adver-
tising that appeals to the public gener-
ally, to be largely wasted effort.

Profitable advertising, for themn, Must
be directed to the people who buy or
direct the purchase of their products.

Every advertisemnent they pay for
must be read by a large percentage of
their prospective custcrmers.

"Construction" is published in the
interests of the architccts, englneers and
contractors in Canada. It has a large
circulation in every part of the country,
and the quality of its pages both f rom
an editorial and mecharilcal standpoint,
gives it an assured position in iÊs particu-
lar field.

Its advertising pages are used by rrar-ny
of the leading manufacturers and dealers
who wish to interest architects and
builders in their products.

We would like to hear from you re-

,garding your sales problemrs.

We know that "Construction" can
help you secure the favorable attention
of those you wish to interest, and we will
gladly furnish you with full particulars
about our rates and also tell you about
our Daily Report Service.

TRANSPARENT WOOD r

0'eFINISIIING VARNISiIES
T. W. F. Exterior: The reli- i

* able, element-proof varnish for
ail exterior work (except floors).

T. W -F. Interjor for inside work. T.
Floor Varnish - For ail woods. Zan-

* zerine Exterior, Interior and Floor Fin-

Te'xt book on Architectura 'Va~ rnishing free on request

~' The Dougail Varnish Co.
j Limnted -Montreal -1 L

Associated with Murphy Varnish Co., U.S.A. JE

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

THE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
irAPOIRTING CO[MPANY,

LimiTED

91-133 DON ROADWVAY
To RONT O

GLASS IMpORTERS

MANUFACTURERS

Cor. Richmond & Sheppard Sts.

TORONTO.
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CAEN -STONE CEMENT
T A material that allows imi-

UL tati on of French Caen-Stone
V that cannot be distingui§hed

from the real stone. Texture
and color are perfect.

Our illustration shows Bal-
d achino and Choir Screen in

è, I the remodelled C-hurch of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Toronto.
Special models and large cast-
ings were made in units and
fixed in position upon metal
furring. which we also exe-
cuted.

.1 In addition to contracting
for this material, we are the
agents for the Knickerbocker

* Brand of Caen-Stone, which
I we have always in stock.
1 Each work requires special

knowledge and involves dif-
ferent methods. Will be
pleased to furnish information
or specifications on request.

16 Gould Stre

W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
et TORONTO Phor ie Main 1609

Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing
As Roofing and Siding for Ware-

houses, Milîs, Elevators, Freight Sheds,
Rinks and sirnilar buildings, Asbestos
Corrugated Sheathing is the rnost satis-

factory material made.
it is composed only of best Portland

Cernent, reinforced with interlacing

Asbestos Fibres. Each sheet is forrned
separately between steel plates, under

enormous pressure, rnaking it very hard

and absolutelY waterproof. It is, of

course, rust-proof, fire-proof and prac-

tically indestructible.

Asbestos
ADDRESS-

E. T. Bank Building, NV

Asbestos Corru gated Sheathin g is
made in standard lengths of 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, and 10 feet by 27!2 inches wide
with corrugations of 2' 2 inch pitch.
We have perfected easy and satisfactory
methods of attaching sheets to wood and
steel frarning, and of covering ridges

and corners. Our Bookiet CN shows
these rnethods in detail, with plans, and
gives coverlng capacity, shipping weights
and full information. Write for it to

Manufacturing Co., Limited
FACTORY-

IONTREAL. at Lachine, Que. (near Montreal).



Comparative Tesits
Have Proved the Superioritjy of

4"EMPIRE'"
CL OSETS

Materials used are the very best, con-
struction is the simplest, and our guar-
antee is backed by our reputation.

Every closet is thoroughiy tested before
leaving our works.

Write us at once for fuit information.
We carry a fuil range of Plumbers'
Supplies -quick shipments a specialty.

Empire Mg. Co., Ltd,
London, Ont.

CONSTRUCTION

t -

British Made

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS
LIMITED

Proprietors cf Stourbridge Clays
Stourbrldge, Englanci

REDS, BUFF, STONE GREY
- And ail Colora
GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

Estimates on application by

The Toronto Plate Glass
Importing Company, Ltd.

Don Roadway

el. M. 3877 
TORONTO

The Heating Systemn As a
Selling Point

Now-a-days a good heating system is
an important factor in the selling of
houses and buildings.

When the b u y e r sees the name
PEASE on the furnace or boiler, he
knows that economnical and efficient
heating is assured.

PEASE Systems are widely adver-
tised. They are everything that they
are represented to be, and more.

Economical, efficient and durable they
are endorsed by reliable Builders
and Architects everywhere.

Investigate P E A S E Systems. It
means money to you.

PEASE FQUiJNDRY COtIPANy,
TORONTO

Factories et Brampton, Ont.

Branches- MOntreal Winnipeg Vancouver Hamilton

710
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D Is a Composition Flooring, fireproof

u watertight andi durable.

r lIs not an experjinient, Millions of

C feet having beexi laid in Governiment

H anti other buildings iii Europe during

the past ten years.

F Can be laid in any color, plain or

L mottled.

0
o li specially adaptcd for Puiblih Build-

Ftings, ilospitals, Chiurches, Seliools,
RStations, Ilotels, F'actories, etc.

1
N Is dustproof, fireproof, liygienic, and

ill flot crack.

Manufacturing Licenses for Sale.

The Dutch Flooring and Chemical
Comnpany of Canada, Limited

409 New Birk's Building -- Montreal_

DOMINION BRIDGE 003
LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q.

BRIDGES
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STrEEL BUILDING

Electric nd
and Power

Cranes

structural Metal
Work of Ali

Kinds

BEAMS. CHANNELS, ANGLES

PLATES, ETC. IN STOCK

1* i

ESTALS 1g58

BERR BROHER LIMl TE

FRFNST ELO PLATEGWOR

LIUI GANIT

ESTR UTURALFIIS
FORONT WORK

Expkr, Bo ilders tof

Phn Maing87
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BRIDGEBURG, ONT. BUFFALO, N.Y.

THE LAUTZ COMPANY
MARBLES AND TILES

145 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
Foreign and Domestic Marbies.

Watt Tile - Floor Tule - Mosaics - Terrazzo - Mantels.

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

R EI1D &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS AIVD ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63. Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beama, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

It will improve your heating plant to instail an

Economny Automnatic Condensation
Puinp and Receiver

iniîeeases i,tiiity of eireulation by orawing condensation

1i rowg h t he s\ stem, ven ting th e air a nd returni ng wat er to
hoi 1 t h pli te npera ture. El irninats snappinrg, poundi ng

a ; rakin in ri adiaitois and piples. (Comnpri soi of an ex -
paý.ý n an îk, a îîtuina ti swi tch arîd cen trifugpai pump auto-
nia tivaily ol ieiiite(l by electric motor. Easily lnstalled and

iueesithe etlicieiiey of eitiier high or low pressure systemn
50 per cen t.

An "Economy" Hot Water Circulating Pump
auitomtî tically opîerated hy an electric motor will cure that
si tigpi.qsh ci r<ulat ion in voyur hout wa toi systeia.

Write for full particulars.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-118 N. Carpenter St. Represented by

CHICAGO, ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Roon, 112 Mal & Empire Bldg.

Toronto, Canada

Rolling
Partit ions

<osThc modern mcthod of
closing off floor spaccJin Sanday Shos
Churchcs, and Lill Publie
Bu'i ding..

Highiest efficiency, econom-y of floor space,
siînplicity of construction, ease of operation,
reliabil ity, attractive appearance-ail are em -
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watsmith

Style.

No sagging, no creviccs, no creaking hinges, no getting
out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their superiority by years of
service in many public buildings throughout Canada.

- Send for Furthea Pe t uIars.

The WatSon-SMith Co.9 Ltd.
Geary Avenue, TORONTO
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"1MALTESE CROSS"
INTERLOCKING

RUBBER TILUNC
THE IDEAL 171-OR ('O0VERING.

N eeds no special fouridation and is the
mnost durable floor that can be laid. Made

in a variety of soft, rich colors that will

harmonize wth any surroundings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLE LY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LU MlTED

TORON 10 MONTREAL WINNIPEG
CAL~GARY VANCOUVER

1 il

Structural Steel for Quick -Deli-very
~Ve arr instok a Moti al ,00 tos c Stiuctural Shapes and are in a position to malke quick slhip

ment of either plain or riveted mnaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columfls, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Fupfled Pi'omptly Capaclty 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural
Main office and Works

Factorles -

Steel Co., Limited
-- - - MONTREAL

"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
Whien y'ou use -"BEAVER BRAN])" Flooring you know
the best results will follow. The llardwood Flooring tliat.
is ALL Flooring, andl is being use(1 fromi the Atlantic to the

W Pacifie. Are you one of the users ? If not, whv not?

1MARK T
ISTEREO THE SEAMAN, KENT 00., Limitedi
vicaford, Fort William, Ont., and St. Sales Ofilces-Montreai, P.0.-970 Durocher Street

gA.tlie, Que. Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue
Winnipeg, Man. 506 Ashdown RIOck*Calgary, Altil. 501 ficLean Building.*
Vancouver, B.C. Hlamilton & Davie sts.

You wilI eventually SPRINKLE

Why not (Io it NOW and S AVH 40',ý
to 50,yý on your- J Isuralnce Prin mims.

Write un and we wil tell
you how our aysti m of

Manufacturer' s
Automatic Sprinklers

wili do this and aiso PROTECT
your BUILDINGS.

The General Fire Equipment Co.
Limited

72 Queen Si. East Toronto, Canada
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Ceramnic Flooran
WHY SHOULO THIS APPEAL TO YOUP BECAUSE IT 18-

mu The Tiles are made in a VARIETY of COLOURS, an, 1 can

ARTITIObe adapted to any SPECIAL STYLE of DiESIGN.

DURAmLEThe FLOORS once laid are LASTJNG. They cannot CRACKDURABE orGO SOFT, like soine other descriptions of* fluoring.

The DESIGNS ARE EASJLY FIX EI ANDJI NEXPENSIVE-HANDLED, being packed in multiple quantities fast-
ened on paper.

Allow us to submit prices and designs to harmonize with the structural or
furnishing equipment of the buildings you have in hand or in contemplation.

Carter & Go., Ltd.
14 ENCAUSTIC TILE WORKS, PO'OLE9 DORSET, ENGLANO

London Office and Showroomse: 29 Albert Embankmç nt S.E.

" ROYAL "
LOW CISTERN COMBINATIONS

"Fit For A ny Bath Room"

e;

"SWAN" (Noiseless)

Twin Syphon Jet Comnbination. Beautiful Solid Porcelain
Tank with Centre Push. Stop Valve on Supply pipe.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
14ONTS.ROH, .B LETHBRIDGEwitiNupEGL S .J tii .B VANCOU VER

R
Ew,
L
A
N
G
D

o',

u
N
D
S

KERR IRON BODY GATrE VALVES
The internal working mecbanism of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern iron Body Gate Valves is mechani-
cally accurate and the ou.tward appearance and
design particularly attractive.

THE KE3RR ENGINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve Speciaiata

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO



"G6ALYADUCT o and "LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) Regularly inspected and

labeled under the supervision of

Underwriters' Laboratorles, (mec.).

(b) Inspected by Underwriters'
LaboratorieS (mnc.) under the

direction of the National Board of

Fire Underwriters.

<c) inciuded in the iist of ap-

proved Etectrical Fittings issued by

the UnderwriterS' National Etectric

A ssociat ion.

(d) Inspected and iabeied under

the direction of the Underwriters'

Latoriit<ries (mce.).

i ' I? ,iiod( in the tist of con-

duit.s exanîined under the standard

r(qiiirrnniIts of the National Board

or Fire Underwriters by the

17ndlerwrlters' National Eiectrtc

Association after exhaustive tests

by the Uiderwriters' Laboratorles

and appr0ovd for use.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREAL

CONSTRUCT10N

Ilivestig'lzte the< e9oo)1fll eurrcnt, ioiv cost

of lump reîî'al il, oegl<f lm 1 ) lire, IoIV lein-

pea ime an eve i il sti hlut lf of l1t of

J -M LINOLITE
hef i 11,ate .n. 'N'u lii II lt, or liesta iIii liewi

shown Caîses. silîoî ' of Cuuv d<elîeral Il lu-

11i 111tinmg s: .telll.

Cat iiagne Noa. -1Il iIIaJluta te emSil at <esclibes

theai .1- Ni LIN (>1IT'E SYslem, adou ml 1191llageer-

I i~ ~et îîeatwlIli gi va. 301 goa IlelI v'i t(<.

<'< ateîîîh t teWttla 0111t Ne(a est Ilt ilel.l

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Limited.
oft 1-1i< I 4' 4 Ast),Ltcî 1t(4i ti ,

Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO "Or THE SAME AS

"QUEEN'S HIEAD"
Because "QUEEN's HEAD " is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

WHY?
Why give your clients a so-called
idequal to" "QUEEN's HEAD," (which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Llmlted A. C. LESLIE & CO., Liinited
Makers Montreal

Bristol, Newport Y Montreal Managers C&aasdiar, Brsach

à

N



CONSTRUCTION

WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire"~ Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire"~ Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire"~ Finish Plaster
"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
"bTrowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsemnent," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypatone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioncer and leading
con cern in the Marbie business

T HEY will seli you Quarry Blocks, Sawn

Marbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if

necessary, they will contract tb set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherland.......... .. ...

V. C. North ......... -

Bosse & Banks....... .. .. ..

General Contractora' Supply Co., Ltd.

A. K. Mllii & Son . . . .

James Robertson Co., Ltd.

G. R. Duncan

Walker &. Barnes . . . . . . . .

The. Ritchue Contracting & Supply CO.,
Llmlted.......... . .. .. .

631 Corîstîne Building . . . . . .

Toronto, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort Wllilam, Ont

Edmonton, Alta.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

National Bridge CompanyLlinite
J. N. Greenahields, Preaident. William Lyal Vice-President.
H. W. Beaucierk, Treasurer. D. W. Bliem, General Manager.

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
For Bridges and Buildings of Every Description

ANNUAL CAPACITY

209000 TONS

5,000 Tons of Beams,
Channels, Angles,
Plates, Flats and Bars,
alwaYs in stock at our
works for quic k d eli very

Enquiries Soiicited

D)esigils and Estimates Plromptly Fuîrnisied

Address. Head Office and Works at

MONTREAL -- CANADA

I NSTANTAN EOUS

FI RE Protection.
Reduce your
In surance
Rates from

40% to 600/0
by equipping

.......... your build-

International
Autom atic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUI RE, Limited
TORONTO - MONTREAL



CONS TRUC TION

ARCHITECTS ATTENTION!
SPECIFY "NULITE"

The Strongest Tungsten Lamp Made
Drawn Wire Continuous F ilament

Every NULITE sold through your recommendation means more business for
you -Because your Clients are so satisfied, that they, flot only corne to you

again, but also tell their friends.

"N U LI1T E"
DON'T FORGET THE NAME

Made ini Canada by

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

WARE[IOUSES AT: -Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORK

Sand BRONZE RAILINGS
IN THE

Transportation Building
consisting of Stairs, Elevator
Enclosures, Vestibule Entrances,

r Main Eatrance Doors, Bay Win.
dows and Bronze Bank Railings

were fabricated by

The Architectural Bronze
and Iron Works

0F THE

Canada Foundry Co.
Limited

Main Stairs, Transportation Building, Montreal T O R O NT O



54 CONS TRUC TION

à, -"

G.&G.
TELESCOPIO

and BIîke *ittaühmnt

--Mad of>I lUrig andi

dualee teil

than other haists, th,
opening ifl thu sidew;L1i.
need he little largui
than neuessary to per-
mait passage off van.

i t 15tle<PI C

part shoijg allavo
si(lcwalk when net in

A pawerful brake il-
taoh meflt permit th,,
lowering off heavy Iaad
withouit trouble. It
(eOrnpactness ni a k e s
hoist very easy to ereet

-a great adva ata ge
when shîpped Fu
-ears.

Speeitied hy the leitding
arch itects.

Price, erected complete, New York

Ifijst in Operaiaon.

City, $125.

Gillis & Geoghegan, 544 W. Broadway, New York

THE

LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO., Limited
37 St. Peter Street, Montreal

Cork
Insulatioli

Refrigerating
and

Ice-Making
Machinery

C.O. 2 Plants
Insta lied

for Residences,
Hospitals,

Hotels, Etc.
Brewery

Machinery

Cut ehowing pure, clear ice, as manuf actured
by our machinery

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Branch Offices: Toronto, Wi nnipeg, Vancouver

Troist Lowered.

Toronto, Winnipeg, VancouverBranch Offices:



-APM, ffM -jE DIRE CORY -jFL 4 M
Adarnahitplaster. 1

Stinson Recb uilders' SupplY
Co.

Air Washers and Hurnidîfers.
Sheldons Limited.

Architectural Bronze and Brass
Work.

Dennis M'ire anxd Tron Works.
Nieadtiws, Gco. B. GO.

Architectural fron.
Canada FoI-îdrY GO., ltd.
Dennis XiVire andl Tron W'orks.

Alcxiilo%'s. Geo. B. GO.
Metal ShIngle and Sii]ing Go.

Pedîlar People, The.
Architectural Stucco Relief.

Hynes, W. J.. Ltd.
Architectural Terra Cotta.

TPoronto I'late Glass Imîx. Go.
Artificlal Stone.

Ronman Stone C~O., LtxI.
As bestos Products.

,Istie.'ts iNlfg. Go.
Ganxxdlat 1()hllg-lanviIli,' GO.

Orrnsby, A. B., LtxI.

Ba'nk and Office Railings.
Canada FOlilii]lN Cox., Ltd.
t)eîin la 'V 'a iii I rîxî XVixrîs.
(lreeîiiilg XVie 'i., [Ad.

Meadowsq. (iCO. B1. C'ii.

Banlk and Office Window B linds.
Den nis ýV ire aiîîl iron W'orx'.
Greenin'g XVlre (~o., LtUI.

Meadows, GeO. B. GO.
Bath ROOM Flttlnlgs.

I toberîtsoxl CO.,.TxîcI.
Standartd Ideal CO..,.lI
Standardi Santar'y COi.

Bent Glass.
Toronto P'Iate Glass Iîihi. ('o.

Beltlnig.
Canaîin FairilkN c ('o.
G7uttxx Perchaix anmi Rubber NTIfg.

Co., Ittî
Mojsseris Llrnited.

Blowers.
Canadiali Pal rbiiks- Morec Go.
Shecldoiis ,imlted.

Blow and Vent PlplnIg.
Nietai Shîngle and Sltllîg Go.
Or-msby, A. B.. bLd.
T'ediar Peuple, Thle.

BoliCrs.
('lare Bros. Go.
D)omiflon RadiltoCGo., Lix].
Goidie & jcGUlloUgh Go., Ltd.
mussens 1,mitexi.

I'ease Founil r Go., Mtt.
Steel and Raîiatdon. Ltd.
ry or-orbxes Go., Ld

doîîixîn Irîoîî WX'orks. lAdi.
Brass Works.

Kerr Eigilue GO.
Rtobxe rtso, james B3. Go.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Anierical E,'namuti Brick and

'Pile GO.
DartiielI. E. F., Ltd.
D>on Vaxlley Brick W% 1oik8.
Stlnsoui-Reeb Buildexa' Suppiy

Co.
Bridges.

Canada Foundry GO., Ltd.
Dominion Bridge GO.

Building Pa per and Felts.
As best0s mfg. Go.
Bird, F. Wý & Son.

Gan ain .Tohns-Manville GO.
Metal Sixingle and Sldilig Go.

pedlai' Peopîle, TPhe.

BuIldin1g Supplies.
Birî,liF. M,. & Son.
Gan.idlSf Faîrbanks-Moreu Go.
flartriell. E. F. & Co.

Metal Shingle and Sldlng Co.
Mvussens Limnited.

St 1 0 5 on-Reeb Builders' SupplY
Co.

Pedlar peoplle. TPhe.
Caen SoeCernent.

Hynes, . J. ti

caps for ColurnnIs and Pilasters.
Hrynes. W. J., bLd.,n Go
Mutai Shîn glu and Sidin Co
Pedîser people, TPhe.

Cars (Factry ' a dun)

Sheldons Limlited.
Casrt Iron, Coiunrs

Caniada FoundrY Co.
PledîSîr People, TPhe. i

TFu John Nlcl)ouigal Cale-
donian hI'On r e) ,Ld

Cernent.
Canada Cernent Co.

Cernent (Fireproof).
Caiiin.llxî .Joins-!%Ianville Co.

Stxxson-Reeb Bidiiers' Supply
Co.

Cernent Block Machlnery.
1(1 al ('n i'i'te MIacxhiner 'vCo.
I .indoli (On cete NI xcii iixelY o.
MI i sens Linilti'd.

Cernent Brick Machlnery.
Liffxl onC(ontret e M a h eeii(iy Co.

NI iisxnq i.ini itedl.
Cernent Machinery.

I ,,îîd(oîî ('Oneete Maiacli luei'y Co.
MI xi seIi SI imite(].
Stepl and, Rtadiation, T.td.

Cernent Tule Machlniery.
Ida .xixîxn xîietîe Micirier'iy ('îî

Stiiisoîx-Rxcl Illders' Sîipîîly
Co.

Chairs, Seats, Etc.
i'ii'xîtfoexî NI (g. t('o.

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
Inisu lation.

Bllî' F". M'. & 'Suit.
imnde B'ritishî icfiigxxulîî tCo.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced).

NI ital Shînigle andix Sxiing tC'.
1 'x'la Px eopîle, Thex .

Siteel anid Riadiationî. Ilid
Tru'xiseîd Gîîncrc te Steel Co.

Concrete Mixers.
'xi îî:dx l"îuîdîlîy Co.

Faadai "i'bxxîks-NToî'e Co
H alîiî. F .. , Lt.î.

ILondlon Concro'le Mach Ini'ry (Co.
NIx s Lis mil cd.

ettîailfeî' tîrus.

Concrete Steel.
('xi i lIan Fiirbxn k s-Morsi' Co

i ennîis \V'lîe anti hron \Vxîks.
;i'eeliiig \Vire C'o., JLid.
MetaI Siiigle anti Siiîg ('o.

Nolble, t'îî re.' N'.
Silc & Rai a t ion, TAxI.

i ediai' P'eople, 'PT'e.
l'u ssci] (on crule S teel Co.

Conduits.
Conuiihiits t'o., L.tfl.

I 'dxhar P'leople', 'T'he.

Contractors' Machlnery.
<'anadian I"aiblrilîîs-.Nor-se Co.
Miussens llîîîitetl.

Contractors' Supplies.

îreixlg iî'e Co.. Ltd.
luaîsl'imilt'(].

Slinson-fleeb ituilders' Suîîply
Co.

Cork Board.
t anadiian .fohns-îlivilli' Co.

Corner Beads.
NIettîl Slxiigle and Sili ng Go.

Pedîxît People, The.
Steel aund Rtadiation, Ltd.

Cranes.
'anîadi ian Fai rhxi îî k s -l îirse tCo.
Doiniiîiiion Bîridge' Co., ILd.

in ternai onai Mainîe Signaxl ('o.

Crushed Stone.
Stinsoîi-Rceeb Builtiers' Suppîy

Co., Ltd.
Cut Stone Conitractors.

Darlîxcîl, E. F., Ltd.

Darnp Proofnrg.
.'xtiît & Wlborg Co.

('anîaxian Johi ns-M NI ai ville Co.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.

Deposit Boxes.
ta 'xi a]ian l'a irtha îîks-" lirse Co.

i oîixie & MeiJullocx CO., lA.t.
Taylor, J. & J.

Doors.
Blurton & Baldwinî INtg. Co.

Drills (Brick and Stone).
Nlusseîîs Liiîited.

Drying Appliances.
Sheldolis Limnited.

Durnb Waiters.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.
Turnhoîl Elevator Go.

Electro- Platlng.
D)ennis '%ire and Iron Works.

Electric Wlre and Cables.
Gi'eeîiing X'%ire Co., Ltd.
Robertson Co., James B.

Elevators (Passenger and
Frelght).

Otis-V~ensom Elevator Co.
T uîrnbull Elevator Co.

John 1 iiî N%I t gzll ('ah'-
lonanIrii '\oî'ks, Iltd.

Elevator Enclosures.
tCanada i"oundry Co.

l )eîntis \Viru and li-on Works.
x;rî'cîing XX'lîe Co.
Mliadis, Cuti. C.(o., Ltd.

(itis-"eîtisoîni Elevator Co.
Ena rneis.

Aiiît & Xlboî'g Co.
I lcî'î' Il los.

i 'xi ai llltiiiast)ic nms
Co.

I iîiixlVarxisx & Gtilo, C'o.
Intiîerioa lu Varni'ili tCo.
NIMo're, Benjain Cio.

Engines.
i alluxail C h î,s-Nos o.
tolîllu & McC('tllocii Go.. Ltd.
NI îsseîîs Iililitetî.

Theîî lîxtin Me Nu lgxIll t'aIe-
ilfil ltiîix Xî'rIiî's, Ltld.

Engineers' Supplies.
C'xli:iiliaii l"xu'Iraîks-1'voîse Go.

NIî an Eliîxll Coei.

Shel'Iiîis I .iniltxi.
St"l andt Rtadiation.

Exhaust Fansa.
SîhilMons liiiitd.

Expanded Metai.
i;;lIl Ar't Nîctal Cii.
lsIle & (7O. A,'., Ttil.
Mel'li Slîiilî' eami Sldiîg Go.
Nobl', iCla renlce WV.

'i Peo' p cîîle. 'liiie.
S te'el xxîix Riationlîî, Ltd.
Sýtilisoli- itueei itilililers, Supply

Go.
Expansion Boits.

Stari i Xixîîîslol lI ot Go.
Fire Brick.

I ixrtneli. 1'. F.
S liii aîli- I tl) Biit]urs' Su pxy

t("i.

Fire Sprinklers,
Gi 'îî''l irle Exiuilixinnt Cox.

NîcGitire, \u'î. ..
Vogel ('xi. of Caniada, Ltd.,

Fire Extinguishers.
Caîîladlaîî Joiîîîs-Alxtiillu Go.
ieiîeî'al Pire Mxixilîîi'îit Co.

OrlnisîN' A. B. ,lAi.
Vogel Co0. of Canadua, Ltd.

Pire Escapes.
t aîîxîîlx Fl"xiniidry (10.

lei'îîîs W ire and] Ji-on Work q
Mliatiows, Geo. B. Co., Ltxi.

1teid & Blrown.
Firepiace Goods.

Giarter & Co., Ltd.
hennis Wire and Iron Works.
Tlurray-Kay CJo., lýtd.

Fire Proofing.
Ganaxhlan Joliins-Manvlleu Go.
liartnell, 1-. F.
D>on Valley Brick Works.
Noble, Clxarence \V.
Port Gruilit Brick Go.
l'edlar l'eopile, Thle.
SIteel aîîid Radxiaio în, TAti.
Trîxsseti Concrete, Steel Go.

Fireproof Steel Doors.
I utîîi s XVIre a ndî hro î'îî orks.Mutai Siîngle and Sidlng Co.

Muxssemî, Llmlted.
(Ji'nsby, A. B., Liii.

I ''xIlai' people, ~Tire.
S'tee'l andl Radiationi.
Siîîsioîî-lteýeb 1.uilller-s' Suîpply

Coî.
Fireproof Windows.

t;Ixtt Ar î'lNîtxx Go.
Hoblîs Nlfg. 0o.
MutaI Siigle and Slding Go.
Orîîxsby, A. B., LUI].
I'exllar People, 'Ple.
Stinson-iteel Btiildîcîs' Supply

Co.
Fioorinig.

Bird. F. W. & Son.
Seaman-Reiiî Go.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Glare Bros., Ltd.

Pease Foundry Go., Ltd.
Steel and Radiationî, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Go., Ltd.

Galvanized Iron Works.
Ntetal Shîngle and Sidlîîg Co.
Ornisbyi, A. B., Ltd.

l'edlaî' People, The.
Sheldons Limited.

'5

Gaivanized iron.
Leslie & Co., A. C.
MetaI Shingle and Sldiuîg Co.

Glass.
Consolx]aitd Plate Glass Go.
Ilobbs Mlfg. Go.
Toronîto Plate Glass Go.

Grille Works.
Denixos XVil'e ani] Irrin XVoi'kas.

Alx'xîiowxs, (,'o. B. Co., Ltd.
Steel anîd Raidation, Ltd.
Tlaylor', J. &J

Ha ngers.
t)inisliy, A. B., Llil.

Hardware.
'anxi liii Yale & Toiie lt, Lt d.
Txîyior-I"or'îes Co., Ltd.

Hardwood Floorlig.
Gaaîixlaî i.i C'x xlsNos o.

Heatlng Apparatus.
('lare Bios., ,tîli.
DJomxliniin iaixto' tii.

(xîxlaî, t'. C.'o.
Aol'&Nt'('uloil COi., Jtd.

Xe n' E iigi lic ('ix.
Il'm.is ai' lîii v Coiîy î. , I (x.
Stîilf i lii ltxniîîtlîîîd. .d

'Taîy loi'- l"ii'tes t'O., I'ti.
Heatlng Engineers and Con-

tractors.

Holsting Machinery.
MNusseîis l,îixlted.

t i ta l"' îioi ' Ex'.atoxi, Co.
H luges.

'l'i lîr-l"îî'îîs Co., ItI
Hydrants.

IKei'i i'ngincî Co.
Hydraulic Machiniery.

dxiîî lî Ir lîx X\'îîî's, lIiti.
Iron Doors and Shutters.

i eîînis8 and''uîî Irexn W"otis.
AIchai S5h ligie and Sidling Co.
Ta'xylorî' 31. & .1.

Iron Stairs.
ianaîix J"ouiii]r'y Go.

i xrîaXiu' andit Ilx . Xo xrks.
Aleidows, Cuti. B. Coi., Ltd.

Iron Supplies.
KCerr ]',tigliîc Ct.

Installation.
Iliî'd, V.. \V. & son.
Cxîlia d'ixi Jolîxsa-niiîvilîe Go.
Kenxt Cox., Ltd.

Initenior Woodwork.
Mlonide I ilîxiter Coî.
Seaiiîaî-Kent Cox.

Jail Ceils and Gates.
Dennis Xire and lî'xxî Woiks.
Goidie & McGulIocii Co., Ltd.
TPaylor, J. & J.

Joist Hangers.
'layloir-Il'obes tCo-. lAd.
'Prussed Goncî'etx' Steel GO.

Larnp Standards.
Canada C"îiiiv(o.
Ganxi.dixxia'ni~ti Lanip Go.
Ilennis \\VIre tandt Trou Xvorks.
S eaImaii-lCeiit Go.,

Lath (Metal).
Gaît Ait Mclxi]l Go.
tlreeiîg CVre(o., 1,td.
Nietal Shliglt' andx Slxiiîîg ('o.
Noble, ('Iiencu XX'.
Peidlar P'euple, 'l'île.
Steel axnd Radixation, LtxI.
Stinsox-Teeb Bulîlers' Sxipply

C'o.
'i'îusseî ('oîicrete Sheel Go.
Laundry Tubs.

Toironxto L.atndry ltachlnerN.
C'o.

Leadedi Glas..
Ilolîls Mýfg. GO.

Marble.
l>artnell, E. F.
Dxoinion Maxrble Co,., t.td.
I-loidgu Marbie Go., itd.
Mlissisquol Nlarble Go.
Robertson Cox., James 1B.

Metallic Sash.
H-obbs Mfg. Go.
Mutai Shingle and Siding Co

Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Metal Shîngles.

Gait Ar't Metai Go.
Pedlar People, 'Phe.

Metal Store Fronts.
Dartneîl, E. F.
Du)nliis Wire and Iron
I-tibbs Mufg. Go. OWorks.
Metai Shinglýe aiil Silig iso.



C ON S T1k U C T I ON
Metal Watts and Cellings.

Me t:,i Sl)iigf lan d SIdiîig Co.
Noble, (Jlarenea W.

A. îîl \l., Iltd.
T lwi.

Municipal Supplies.
Mmlssens liiîited.

Non-Conducting Coverings.
AUft & Xvbor4.
t',înalialî Joli lsîalnx'lle CJo.

Ornamnental Iron Work.
0i 'tn a C.oîCs(o.

lalii % V ire and i roiî Vorks.
Xeilows, (Jeo. b'1. C'o., ltd.

Stel a iii] Raiata ion, Ltd.
'Itii hl,îî Il C li (o.

Packing (Steami).
l'an~aîî .oliioa-MXanii'lle CJo.

Packinig.
i 'aîliiliaîî iitilaMis CJo.
Guîîî Perchia ando itutber- Co.

Paints (Steel and Ironi).

i *iiîi iiiiii l;iîîilî-i i'1laiîiels
C o.

PItne1 hll, I

Interntiî[onai Viiiîiîsli Coî.

Painits and iýtains.

P;1 iil l"'. F .tilîîili

IlieIa varisIi & (Jolo- l'o.
Ilitija honaI Vii nisl (Jo.
'illiilîî , Joholnî Co.

I toblIsoii, laintes B3.

Perforateul Steel.
îîîiigXii a Co., Ltd.

Pipe Coverinig.
l':aiiaîliiti .jolins-MXativille Cii.

Pasters.

i 'a îiilîtii i 1i l i i i l Coî.
IIlnîes, %V. J.

Plaster Corner Beauls.
.XI el I i iiilinge ln Siing Co.

Plate and Window Glass.

lîîîsî,iikîîPli uilass ("oi.

Pîuimbers' Brass Goods.

ýI ,lrtsoi Cu., Jamles H.
.iiîîîliî'î hulai ("o., Itîl.

Plumbing Fixtures.
Ilîilîiilsiî l'o., .lcciiaa Bl.

St(andardîi Idieal C (o.
Standardii S;k iiitaiy l'o.

Pneurnatic Tools.
.\l uali a i i Limitei.

Porcelaîn Enamel Baths.
Robertsoni Co., James B.
Standard ideal CJo., Ltd.
Standardl Sanîiry (Jo.

Pumps.
Theii John I î.îîîî XXgiika Cali-

Radiators.
IDoini oui lad lato i, Ltd.
Steel and Rcadiationi, Ltd.

Ta~lor1"rtisLtd.
Refrigerating Machinery.

Linde BriLili Rflerîgera tion
CJo., Ltd.

Refrlgerator insulation.
Itird, F. XW. & Soi].
(Janadian .Jolitiia-lMariville (Jo.
Metal Sîlingle anîd SIcling (Jo.

Radiator Valves.
Kerr Fuigine (Jo.
Steel anid Radiation CJo., Ltd.

Relnforced Concrete.
Aletal Sîlingle and Sitting C'o.
Noble, C'larenue \V,
l'ailai, Peaople, The.

Steel andî Itaiatioîî, Ltd.
Tîusaed (Joialrele Steel (Jo.

Relief Decoration.
Hl-iea, \V. .

Roofing Paper.

iîî, F". \V'. & son).
l'ailla i 'eiiIJI, Th'e.
.latal iinîile anud Sidinîg (Jo.

Roofing.
.Xslîsliia Alfg. (Jo,1>i ", . \V. & So n.('aiadian Jo oliî- AI an ville C'o.

Miebil Sliingle anîd Siding (Jo.
t'ataîoiîl AIr. (Jo.

Roofing (Siate).
i i îs by, A. I t., Ltd.

Roofing (Tîle).
Dar tiiell, E. F".
MAltai Sliigle aîîd Siîling (Jo.
l'edlaî P'eupile',''l

Rubber TIling.
(lut ta lPercai ianil Ru bbeî' Coi.

Safes <Fireproof andl Bankers').
i 'inailiati lairbanîîsa-Morse (Jo.
b'olîlie & MeCuJlliicli CJo., Ltul.
Tiaylor', J. & .1.

Sanitary Plumblng Appliances.
Roberiîtason ("o. ,laii's Il.
S tanduar i li al C~o., iAil.
Standiardl Staiilti ity Co1.

Sand Screens.
Steel andî R-adiation, lA.1.
(Ireen i ig W\ire C'i.

Screens.
XVtsýoli-Snîrltlî L'Itl

Shaftlng, Pulleys and Hangers.
Ca'aidai l"ilaîk-i lî (i.
;iildle &i MIa 'ulloiial l'h., LUIl.

Sheet Metal.
b'eslii', A. (J.

MAltaI Shliuigle aloil S'idiiig (Jo.

Sheet Metal Workers.
(lIt Ait MAltai (Jo.

Xl,M l i'lil~ canl Siding C'a.
Urnsby, A. B3., Ltd.

I efflar People, T1he.
lilieldouis L.imited.

Shingle Stains.
International Varnisu Co.
t'inchiiî, .lolinîsoî (Jo.
lobertaon CJo., James B4.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis WIu'e and troll XXoîks.

Sidevualk Lifts.
tis-Fensom Elevator (Jo.

Sidewaîk Prismns.
t-tobba Mfg. (Jo,

Slate.
(lobaI tsiii Coî., Jaumes B.

Stable Flttlngs.
Lleniis XX il and IronXVia

Staff andl Stacco Work.
I 'lladhiîil Jotliiis-Mliî mille Coî.
Ilyîîes, \V. J.

Steam Appliances.
t'aiaîlliî C"llî ls-.lis'(o.
K{err Enîgiîe C'o.
Siieldolia Lirnited.
Steel anîd Rladiation, iiit.
Taylor-Foubea CJo., Ltd.

Steami and Hot Water Heating.
I îoîîî i n CuILi ltr(o., Ltd.

llunlam, UJ. A. CJo.
Siieldoils Liiiîîtedl.

Taylo l'ores Co., iltI.
Steamr Turbines.

.lîîlîî I il iîîî.Ills l'il

Steel Casements.
SteelaIonud lZad ition, Lld.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Noble, Clarece (C\V.
I 'iîilr P'euple, 'l'lie.

Stel anid lZaialiiu, Ltd.
'i'ii liii (ed aince l St eel CJo.

Steel Doors.
I )îiils X'Vire' andi IrOiii XXîks.
ilîîseiis Limileil.
(.rnisby, A. IB., liii.
Peillar P'euple, Thie.

Structural Iron Contractors.
I 'aîîaiîa Vt"i dry C~o.

I eîi XXVire aloi Irîîn XXorks.

1-l a ohltoîi ;.ridge l'i.
ltld & Iîiixm î.
Struictural Steel (Co., t,tîl.
'T'oronto lu u oî X'î 1s.

Structural Steel.

I cllilaýý WXiri and lro îî Xîks.
Iiiniiliioli Brîidge Coi.
lIa iilîtoji icgi 'i.

IloalaI.ili laue.
lieui] & I liiWli.
Shleldius I .iniited.
Structurîal Steei Coî., At

Tanks.
Th'eî Jllî .Xlî lîigilli'le

ilîiiiiîin Iro îi,î Xiks, Lt.11

Telephone Systems.
Nortlîeîîi leatiic & NlIfg. (Jo.

Terra Cotta Flreproofing.
CJarter' & CJo., Lld.
Darîneli, E. F.
Doni Valley Bîrick Works.
Missisîîuoi Marble (Jo.

Tile (Floor and Wall).
CJarter & (Jo., ld.
Dartneil E. F.
Don Valley Brick WýNorks.

Vacuum Heating System.
Dunbani, C. A. (Jo.

Varnishes.
Ault & WXiborg (Jo.
Bterry Itros., Lîd.
i randraiHeîîîerson (Jo.
lIoperial Vauiiisli & (Jolor CJo.
Internaional Vaîîiisli (Jo.
l'inchin, Jolînsoi (Jo.

Veuits and Vault Doors (Fire.
proof and Bankers').

(401di & JlIC(ulloali. Ltd.
Taylor, J. & J

Valves.
('iinaîl anr Fairbanîik a-Morse (Jo.
I iiiiaîiiii, t'. A. (Jo.
Kerur Eîgiîie (Jo.
Rlobertson (Co., J amles Bl
Steel anid Rtadiation, Ltd.
Taylor-1"orlîes CJo.

Venitilators.
aetai Shîiigle and Siding CJo.

Sheldons Liniited.
Wall Finishes.

Bterry liros.
l lraiiîiiiirn - Ha îîlisoi (Jo.
I a rtîîell, E. F.
I iîe rial 'a i nt andi (Jol or (Jo.
Int ernlatiol Va ruisi Ch(o.
l'iîchiî. Jlohnson ('o.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-l'orbes CJo.

Waterproofing.
Ault & Xiborg (Jo.
Blrd, F. W. & >Son.

I aitiell, E. F.
K(err' Etgine (Jo.
Ilussens Limilad.
l'inî'li, .Joliiuson (Jo.
Stiîisoii- itteeli ]I Lllr. Siiîply ('o.

Waterworks Supplies.
Muîîssaîis Limiled.
Rtober'tsoin Co., darnes 13.
Stanidardl lle-al (,'o., ld.

Wheel barrows.
Mi1usseîis Liniiited.

White Lead, Putty and Oils.
I d rit inaui-Ileiilesoui (.o
I ltel"iithonlill Vitroish (Jo.
t'iniî li i J 011115011 (o.

Wlnldow Guards.
I eîîi îîlWXi re aloi( Irn Xork a.
'rieing X ire CJo.

Wire Rope and Fittîngs.
I iîiîgXire CJo., lîmI.

?ilosiî Iiiîîlited.
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Moetreal,
Ageuemme ait
Wlnulpeg, Vancouver.

________________________________________ u

Dry Pressedl Brick
«Canaclian" un avery Brick

Wo tîake a, high-gi adne dry
Pror7ed i o r a î-ich red
enlor. r hay gi vo un nu tsta al y
C.legiift appe'ir:în o. ta a buiId-
Ing, niacu' of theii c i ruat shale tIn
tîtO world. Madlu i andl narneal
'Canad ian. 1'. ipuiltt aillent

architets anal ront.raetcrs.

Corresponclence Silciteal. Let us
tend yoià a samnpfe. Raltway
shipptng facilittca of the tet.

Cumndian Pre.ued Brick Company
Linaiteal

PHONE 423 ani 2457
Ruai Office Rom. 16 Fod«aliÀ ait lvdint

HAMILTON, - -Ontario

w
The Tallest Office Building in Canada

ýThe .R Building, Toronto)
AN D

Thbe Talleat Office Building in the World
(The Woolworth Building, Ne'w York Oit!)

Are Both Equipped With the

Dunham Radiator Trap
For Vacuum Heating

Thee, tWo Installations e holud colîitwt.
you et the superiority of the systent.

Yeou thotild ktiow mure about Uil
mothod of beating, We allt be glad to
tait Yeu. Write tu taoda.

C. A. Dunham Co. Limited
Fuctory unu Main Office

TORONTO
Branchean: NONTEUA WIPNIPEG VANCOGUVER

E' Il

John Maloney t? Co.
Corner Queon andi Duffouin Ste.

WRITE uIs FOR

Crushed Stone
show Quamt Stone. Rubbi «Àâ

Cgt Lime, Sewer Pipe, Fire brick
and Conmmn Brick.

Capaclty: 200 TONS PER DAY

Rn damce fLou. Park 1040 Toroitito

Don't " Burn up Money"
It'a Too Hard to Get

THIE ESTY AUTOMATIC
FIRE SPRINKLER roducea
Insurance, rate$ 60% te
80% (f nd protectu your
business as weii. Write for
Information et once te

VOGEL CO. 0f CANADA, LTD.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREL. P.Q.

Yeu cac't uferd te bue without il; Il Yeu Bt, te cmmllu.
in bush....

* Momuu

Church Furniture
Seatîng. pults t.comn ion Tables andl
Chaiîrs, filyran I1mrds and AU..î e, nend
,ng Dcaqkt4 cneimunign R<ails, te.

Blonde MIg. Co., Ltd.
CHATH-AM

Office, Store -roi i3nr I i nada mrl
anid erectcd. Vencered »Duor. andl Pâte
eflinît ýL* )ffli*d to deta il

Interior Fittings

Moore' s Cernent Coating
Ready For'Use

A Durable, Waterproof,, Atstic Treatment
for Concrete, Cernent and Pla ster Surfaces.o

EXTMRORt ORt INTERIOR%

For Finlishing (Joncrete Walls, P1oorii or (leilings.
Fliminates Dampuess, D)ust. and Makes alI Surfaces Sanitary.

Send fori' Color (Jard and Prwees

BENJAMIN MOORE & CO., -LIMITED
SOLER KANUIPAOTIUo

Cawthra Avenue and Lloyd Street, Toronto, Ontario

Laundry Machinery
Complet* Plante for ail purpose.
Write Us, Stating Roquir.mente

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co.e, Limited

TORONTO, - CANADA



Htamilton Bridge Works
Company, Limlted

ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 0F

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5.000 Tous of Steel in Stock
Annulil Cepacity 15,000 Tous

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS,
PLATE, Etc.

Amy mze front 1ý. inch to 24 inches, and amy
Longth up ta 70 Feet.

NOTE: --We adie that enquiries for
any work in our lino be sent at the
earliest possible timo in order to ar-
range for reasonable deliv.ry.

HAMILTON - - CANADA

rid - Lewis Co.
Limited

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

.Qnsultin Engineers

Headi Office

Winnipeg,, Man,

ESTIMÂTES given on ail classes of

contruction in Western Canada.

lIOIDGE MARBLE
Ar~iteIswho bave iîad the

exprrience of teariflg out UflsOt-

Isfactuy X.arbie Work are neot

slow 14 show their appreclmtion

of the atlvantagea or emiploylflg

fIflidge Service" oit tbelv lm-

portant work-wllël neans a

guaranltee of absolute aatlaf&4tM

to lte orelhitects on ail oontriol

ucirried out by O,.

W. have to Our eredIit the Oinest

Marbie lintertora and Extertors In

CnîuI.and will be glad et any

tUne te tiVe atrchitect4 the benefit
()f Our eiberieuce I liti I eharaclter

or1 nCOIl..

TUE IIOIDGE MARRIE CO.
1 LIMITED

Office and Worke Phone N. 3299

L34 Price Street -- TORONTO

BUILDI-NG -SUPPLIES
FINE FACE BRICK. Dry Prao" 4

&noi PIaric. 'Al Colora &Bd aime..

"I]rAI'E8TRY" BRICK. Red, Grey
ait Golden.

UINAMELLE» BRICK. etani4y
B3rou.' bout Engliah, alma Ameri-
ean In Bngllah and Amerloan

pORCELAIN FAOED DRJCK,
Uoggiheilliniah. white, Grey,
Mottled ai Vaalug&ted

GLAS& BRICK.

FORQIVARII

"OFNGTLE.

"DARTNELL, LIMITfED"

MONTREAL


